FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

ABBOTT, GEORGE W.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; sergeant, February 4, 1862; mustered in as second lieutenant, October 17, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Abby; commissioned second lieutenant, January 17, 1863, with rank from October 17, 1862, vice Miller, promoted.

ACKER, DE WITT.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861.

ADAMS, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, June 27, 1862.

ADAMS, CLINTON.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 20, 1862; sergeant, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ADAMS, FRANK.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, unassigned, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; deserted from Third Artillery, New York Volunteers; no further record.

ADAMS, JASON P.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Chittenango; mustered in as sergeant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, November 20, 1861; also borne as Jas. P. Adams.

ADAMS, NATHAN A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged for disability, September 25, 1862.
ADAMS, WALLACE W.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ADAMS, WARREN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; deserted, July 30, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

ADAMS, WILLARD.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 1, 1862; reduced, February 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

AGNE, DANIEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, October 4, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as David Agne and Daniel H. Agne.

AIKEN, THEODORE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, June 11, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 26, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Akin.

ALDRICH, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, June 10, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; discharged, August 3, 1862, on surgeon's certificate of disability, at Philadelphia, Pa., on account of wounds received at battle of Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862; also borne as Aldridge.

ALDRICH, ORLANDO.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 18, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Orlando W.

ALDRIDGE, CHARLES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
ALDRIDGE, CHARLES, Sr.—Age, 45 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1862, at Whitesboro; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 2, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 10, 1863.

ALDRIDGE, JOSEPH, see Joseph Aldrich.

ALFATER, PHILIP D., see Philip D. Atvater.

ALFORD, WILLIAM F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1862, at Vernon; mustered in as private, Co. E, September 29, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, February 6, 1863, at hospital, Wind Mill Point, Va.; also borne as Alferd.

ALGER, ROBERT G. F.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ALLARD, HIRAM T.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, August 14, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. K, same date, to serve three years; died of disease, January 1, 1863, in hospital in camp, near Falmouth, Va.

ALTVATER, PHILIP D.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, same date; mustered in as second lieutenant, April 27, 1862; first lieutenant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Alfater and Atvater; commissioned second lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from April 27, 1862, vice Lloyd, promoted; first lieutenant, July 21, 1862, with rank from July 1, 1862, vice Lloyd, killed.

AMOTT, WILLIAM J.—Enlisted, September 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; transferred to band, date not stated; to Co. A, date not stated; deserted, August 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.; also borne as William J. Arnott and William Jarnott.

ANDERSON, ALEXANDER L.—Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as bandmaster, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July, 1862, by order War Department.
ANDERSON, PHILANDER.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Verona; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Philander Sylvester Anderson.

ARCHER, CHARLES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, June 26, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ARNOLD, AMASA W.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ARNOLD, HENRY W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ARNOTT, WILLIAM J., see Amott, William J.

ASHMAN, ROBERT.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, Co. E, Fifteenth New York Cavalry.

ASHTON, DAVID.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, Co. C, Eighteenth New York Cavalry.

ATKINS, WILLIAM.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Deerfield, for Co. C; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 9, 1863, at Falmouth, Va., on account of wounds received in action at Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862.

ATWATER, P. D., see Altvater, Philip D.
AUSTIN, STEPHEN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

AVERILL, CHARLES.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, June 25, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

AVERY, GEORGE W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

AVERY, WILLIAM C.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, October 16, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at hospital, place not stated.

BABCOCK, JOHN J.—Age, 27 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Rome, as private, Co. D; mustered in as captain, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, May 15, 1862; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

BACON, WILLIAM K.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, July —, 1861, to Twenty-sixth Regiment, New York Volunteers.

BAGG, ALBERT G.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 28, 1862, at Detroit, Mich.

BAGLEY, AUSTIN A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 4, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

BAILEY, JAMES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Darien Centre; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as James A. Bailey.
BAILEY, JOHN H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on a writ of habeas corpus on or about May 20, 1861, at Utica, N. Y.

BAILEY, MOSES, Jr.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Moses Bailey.

BAIN, LUTHER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 18, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

BAKER, ALBERT, see Becker, Albert.

BAKER, HARVEY D.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls, October 15, 1862, as a deserter, at Sharpsburg, Md.

BAKER, JACOB.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 24, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

BALDWIN, JAMES H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged September 26, 1862, on account of wounds received in action, date and place not stated; subsequent service in Battery G, Third New York Artillery.

BALLOU, JAMES P.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted regimental quartermaster-sergeant, same date; reduced and transferred back to Co. A, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as James Ballou.

BANCROFT, IRA J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 11, 1862, at New Berlin; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.
BANCROFT, JOEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded date not stated; mustered out, to date May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BARBEE, GEORGE.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 15, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; also borne as Barber.

BARBEE, JOHN.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 18, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 1, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as corporal, Co. D, Second New York Artillery; also borne as Barber.

BARBER, FREEMAN F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 28, 1862, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Freeman W. and Freeman N. Barber.

BARBER, GEORGE N.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged January 28, 1863, on account of wounds received in action, date and place not stated.

BARBER, JOHN, see Barbee, John.

BARDEN, JAMES.—Borne only on Twenty-fourth Cavalry records as discharged from this regiment, May 26, 1863.

BARDO, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as sergeant Co. II, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

BARKER, ADELBERT.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
BARLETT, GEORGE W.—Age, 30 years. Enrolled, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, December 11, 1861; also borne as Bartlett; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Fifth Artillery, borne as Burlitt; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 7, 1861, original.

BARLOW, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, March 4, 1863.

BARNARD, ALMON C.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as sergeant, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, October 18, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BARNARD, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. A, October 1, 1861; discharged on surgeon’s certificate, June 25, 1862, at camp, near Gaines Mills, Va.

BARNES, CHARLES.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Barns.

BARNES, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 26, 1862, to serve three years; no further record.

BARNETT, WILLIAM H.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica; subsequent service, Co. M, Second Mounted Rifles.

BARRY, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, February 1, 1863, at Wind Mill Point, Va.; also borne as John H. Barry.

BARTLETT, GEORGE W., see Barlett, George W.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

BASS, JOHN JACOB.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, July 12, 1862, at Newport News, Va.

BATES, THOMAS H.—Age, — years. Enrolled, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as quartermaster, same date, to serve two years; resigned, July 20, 1861; subsequent service as captain, Battery A, First New York Artillery; commissioned quartermaster, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

BATEMANN, EARL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as musician, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls, October 15, 1862, as a deserter, at Sharpsburg, Md., as Bateman.

BATEMANN, JEROME W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as musician, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out as private with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Bateman.

BAUMAN, AUGUSTUS, see Bowman, Augustus.

BAUMAN, HENRY, see Bowman, Henry.

BAUNIANN, HENRY, see Bowman, Henry.

BEACH, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; reduced, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as John E. Beach; subsequent service in Co. B, Eleventh New York Cavalry.

BEARD, DAVID, Jr.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; killed, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

BEARDSLEY, CHARLES.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Pittsfield; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica N. Y.
BECK, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, November 17, 1862, at War­rington, Va.

BECKER, ALBERT.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Morris; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, date and place not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Baker.

BECKER, PETER A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. E, Veteran Reserve Corps, date not stated, from which mustered out as corporal, October 12, 1864.

BEDINGER, WILLIAM H., see Bettinger, William H.

BEEBE, FRANKLIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Evans Mills; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 10, 1862, at Fort Wood, New York; subsequent service as private Co. L, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

BEEBEE, JACOB.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Talcottville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BEHINGER, WILLIAM H., see Bettinger, William H.

BEHRINGER, CONSTANTIN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 24, 1861; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

BELL, ALBERT P.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as musician, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BELL, DAVID.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

BELL, ORLANDO.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

BELLINGER, JAMES W.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; sergeant, March 22, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as John W.

BEMINISTER, ALFRED.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863, as Bemister.

BENEDICT, NEWTON R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Hudson, for Co. K; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 19, 1861, as Bennedict.

BENNETT, CHARLES D.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 14, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Charles B. Bennett.

BERSIER, JOSEPH.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan, for Co. C; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 2, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Berin, Bezin and Bosin.

BEST, MILTON.—Enlisted, November 1, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, March 22, 1862.

BETTINGER, WILLIAM H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Schuyler; mustered in as musician, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Bedinger and Behinger.

BETTY, HENRY C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 15, 1862, at Harrisons Landing, Va.; also borne as Bettey and Hiram C. Betty.
BEZIN, JOSEPH, see Bersier, Joseph.

BICE, AUGUSTUS G.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, as sergeant, Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, Co. E, December 11, 1861; resigned, February 24, 1862; also borne as Augustus J. Bice; subsequent service as captain, Ninety-second New York Infantry; commissioned second lieutenant, December 23, 1861, with rank from December 11, 1861, vice Croker, promoted.

BIRDSEYE, DANIEL M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as corporal, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BLAKE, MYRON.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Carthage; mustered in as corporal, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls as a deserter, October 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

BLITON, MARTIN W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed, July 1, 1862, at battle of Malvern Hill, Va., as Bleton.

BLOOMHARDT, JACOB.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, June 6, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Blumhardt.

BODEN, EDWARD.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; deserted, August 30, 1862, near Fredericksburg, Va.

BOLWAY, SEBASTIAN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1862; sergeant, November 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Sylvester Bollway, and Samuel Bollway.
BONNEY, BYRON S.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at
Ava; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two
years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica,
N. Y.

BORDER, LIVINGSTONE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September
12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date,
to serve three years; discharged, September 20, 1862, at Phila-
delphia, Pa., on surgeon's certificate.

BOSIN, JOSEPH, see Bersier, Joseph.

BOUCK, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 5, 1861,
at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three
years; transferred, January 26, 1863, to Fifth United States
Artillery.

BOWDY, SOLOMON W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 9,
1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated,
to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 2, 1862,
at New York city.

BOWERS, WILLIAM D.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861,
at Rome; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. G, May 17, 1861,
to serve two years; second lieutenant, February 6, 1862;
first lieutenant, July 20, 1862; mustered out with company, May
24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, Feb-
uary 24, 1862, with rank from February 6, 1862, vice Stryker,
promoted; first lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from
July 20, 1862, vice Stryker, promoted.

BOWES, THOMAS, see Bows, Thomas.

BOWIE, THOMAS.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at
Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve
two years; discharged for disability, July 9, 1861, at Washing-
ton, D. C.

BOWMAN, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861,
at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve
two years; deserted, September. 1861, at Albany, N. Y., as
Bauman.
BOWMAN, HENRY.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Bauman; also borne as Bauniann; subsequent service in Co. D, Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry.

BOWS, THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on writ of habeas corpus, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.; also borne as Bowes.

BOYD, LEWIS A.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; discharged, August 4, 1862, at Washington, D. C., on account of wounds received in action at Malvern Hill, Va.

BRADLEY, LEMAN W.—Age, 41 years. Enrolled, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 24, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; subsequent service as major, Sixty-fourth New York Infantry; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 30, 1861, original.

BRADT, DANIEL R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 24, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

BRAZEE, WILLIAM R., see William R. Brazie.

BRAZIE, ISAAC J.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, March 31, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Jacob Brazie and Jacob Brease.

BRAZIE, MATTHIAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 15, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

BRAZIE, SAMUEL F.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. C, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863, while detached in Fifth United States Artillery; also borne as Brizie and Brazner.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

BRAZIE, WILLIAM R.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as captain, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, February 26, 1862; also borne as Brazee; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 24, 1861, original.

BRAZNER, SAMUEL F., see Samuel F. Brazie.

BREASE, JACOB, see Jacob Brazie.

BRECHN, CHARLES, see Carl Briehn.

BREHL, HENRY, see Henry Bruhl.

BREIESH, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 14, 1861, at Washington, D. C., as Briesch; also borne as Brush.

BREITHUT, ANDREW.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 15, 1863, at West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Breithout.

BREUNING, JACOB.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at camp, near Falmouth, Va.

BREWER, JOHN.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 26, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at camp, near Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Brower.

BRIEHN, CARL.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Deerfield; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, April 27, 1862, at Yorktown, Va.; also borne as Charles Breihn and Charles Priehn.

BRIESH, JOHN, see John Breish.

BRIGHAM, HENRY D.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, date and place not stated.
BRISTOL, GEORGE W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BRIZIE, SAMUEL F., see Samuel F. Brazie.

BRODHEAD, WILLIAM.—Age, — years. Enrolled, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as quartermaster, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Broadhead; commissioned quartermaster, December 2, 1861, with rank from July 20, 1861, vice Bates, resigned.

BRONSON, DAVID H.—Age, 16 years. Enlisted, October 25, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve three years; wounded, date not stated; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

BROOKS, HIRAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BROOKS, NORMAN.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 17, 1862.

BROOKSBY, JOHN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; deserted, June, 1862, from hospital, place not stated.

BROWER, JOHN, see Brewer, John.

BROWN, CHARLES R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; absent at muster-out of company, May 24, 1863; also borne as Charles B. Brown; subsequent service as private, unassigned, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

BROWN, CHARLES W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 15, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

BROWN, ELIJAH M.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 14, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BROWN, GEORGE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, November 1, 1861; sergeant, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BROWN, JOHN H.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 10, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

BROWN, JOHN T.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1862, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 25, 1862, to serve three years; returned as a deserter, to the Seventy-eighth New York State Volunteers; also borne as John Brown.

BROWN, J. THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Thomas J. Brown.

BROWN, LUCIUS F.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Elba; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, February 12, 1863, at Kalorama Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BROWN, WILLIAM A.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Stittsville, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. F; May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, January 1, 1862, at Vanderwerken Hospital, Va.; also borne as William O. Brown.

BROWN, WILLIAM J.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, date not stated; regimental quartermaster-sergeant, March 1, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BRUCE, ROBERT C.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, November 13, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
BRUHL, HENRY.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 24, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; also borne as Brehl.

BRUSH JOHN, see Briesh, John.

BUCHANAN, JOHN L.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Marcy; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, as John Buhanan.

BUCKLEY, PATRICK.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Co. C, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863.

BUELL, HENRY C.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUHANAN, JOHN and JOHN L., see John L. Buchanan.

BULLOCK, WILLIAM.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Rupel; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 1, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

BULSON, ENOCH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Bulsom.

BURLEY, C. T.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; subsequent service in Battery B, Third Artillery, as Charlemang, T.

BURNES, WILLIAM, see Burns, William.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

BURNETT, GEORGE N.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Amber; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BURNHAM, CHARLES W.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; deserted, November 17, 1861, at Georgetown, D. C.

BURNS, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; died of disease, November 10, 1862, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Burnes.

BURREN, WARREN P.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 25, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Twelfth Independent Battery.

BURRELL, THOMAS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Byrrell; also borne as Byrelle; subsequent service as private, unassigned, Fiftieth New York Engineers, as Burrell.

BUSH, JOSEPH.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUSHNELL, HENRY I.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; deserted, August 1, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Bushnelle.

BUSKIRK, WESLEY.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Postville; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, July 10, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; subsequent service in Co. A, Twenty-first New York Infantry; also borne as Buskirk, William.
BUSS, GEORGE E.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, July 18, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Twenty-first New York Cavalry; commissioned second lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from July 18, 1862, vice Ellis, promoted.

BUTCHER, WILLIAM J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUTLER, ALBERT.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Deerfield; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 7, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUTLER, FAYETTE M.—Age, 30 years. Enrolled, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, Co. E, May 15, 1862; captain, Co. C, July 18, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 30, 1861, original; first lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 15, 1862, vice Warr, promoted; captain, October 10, 1862, with rank from July 18, 1862, vice Harrer, killed.

BUTLER, HENRY D.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, November 6, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUTLER, JOHN M.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUTTS, DUANE R.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as sergeant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, April 3, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BUTTS, J. OTIS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861, at Camp Douglass, Washington, D. C.

BYINGTON, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 18, 1861, at Utica, for Co. A; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; deserted, March 1, 1862, as musician in band, and name transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Buyington, Charles A.

BYRELLE, THOMAS, see Burrill, Thomas.

BYRNE, JOHN C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica, for Co. B; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BYRNE, THEODORE A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Theodore Byron.

BYRNES, THOMAS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 2, 1862; sergeant, September 27, 1862; reduced, October 29, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

BYRON, THEODORE, see Byrne, Theodore A.

CAATSWORTH, EDWARD E., see Coatsworth, Edward E.

CABBROOK, ROBERT, see Colberook, Robert.

CAMPBELL, W. W.—Age, date, place of enlistment and muster-in as sergeant, Co. H, not stated; wounded at Gettysburg, Pa., July 3, 1863; discharged, October 28, 1864, as of Co. G, Sixth Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, at Johnson's Island, Ohio.
CANTWELL, R. J.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Utica, as first lieutenant, Co. D, to serve two years; paid by the State to May 17, 1861; resigned; also borne as Robert J. Cantwell and Cantwell and Roderick J. Cantwell; commissioned first lieutenant, May 19, 1861, with rank from April 30, 1861, original; not mustered.

CAPRON, JOSHUA.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

CAPRON, WILLIAM II.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as William H. Kaper.

CARK, RICHARD.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, October 29, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

CARK, WILLIAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, December 10, 1861, at Vanderwerken Hospital, Va.; also borne as Cuck.

CARPENTER, FRANK.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Seventh, New York Heavy Artillery.

CARPENTER, GEORGE.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 24, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

CARTER, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Copake; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

CASE, EDWARD C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

CASE, FRANK B.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861, as Frank B. Cass.

CASEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, July 17, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, September 26, 1861.

CASEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; deserted, August 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

CASS, FRANK B., see Case, Frank B.

CATLIN, ABRAHAM B.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Abram B. Catlin.

CATLIN, CHESTER C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 16, 1862.

CATLIN, SAMUEL E.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Clinton; mustered in as fife major, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, October 14, 1862, as musician, at Sharpsburg, Md.

CAUTWELL, ROBERT J., see Cantwell, R. J.

CHACE, A. FRANK B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, October 11, 1862, at Baltimore, Md., for wounds received in action.

CHAMBERLIN, DANIEL.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, December 23, 1861, at Albany, N. Y., as Chamberlain.

CHAMBERLIN, GEORGE.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October, 1862, at New York, as Chamberlain; subsequent service, Co. A, Second Mounted Rifles.
CHASE, CHARLES.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Charles J. Chase and Charles I. Chase.

CHILSON, WILLIAM J.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Chillson; subsequent service in Co. F, Thirteenth New York Artillery.

CHURCHILL, ALONZO.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as surgeon, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as surgeon, Eighth New York Artillery; commissioned surgeon, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

CLAGHORN, HORACE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861.

CLANCY, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Clancey.

CLARK, DELOS W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CLARK, GEORGE W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Charles Clarke.

CLARK, HENRY.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 3, 1863, from battlefield, Chancellorsville, Va.

CLARK, IRA.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

CLARK, MARTIN H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, July —, 1862, order of War Department.

CLEMMER, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 13, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; also borne as Clemmer; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

CLIFFORD, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. G, September 1, 1861; wounded, date and place not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CLOW, ANDREW.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COATS, HENRY B.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 6, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Henry D. Coats.

COATSWORTH, EDWARD E.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, January 4, 1862; first lieutenant, June 10, 1862; resigned, July 21, 1862; also borne as Caatsworth and Coalsworth; commissioned second lieutenant, February 24, 1882, with rank from January 4, 1862, vice George G. Morgan, resigned; first lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 12, 1862, vice Henry Goss, promoted.

COBB, DAVID S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

COEDMAN, JOHN, see Guimann, John.

COFFIN, DECATUR HARRISON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 15, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, date not stated, to serve two years; no further record.
COIN, JOHN M.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as John Cohen.

COLBEROOK, ROBERT.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 12, at Washington, D. C., as Colbrook; also borne as Cabbrook, and Holbrook.

COLE, CHARLES.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, June 1, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. K, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COLE, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COLESMAN, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1862, at Albany; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; no further record.

COLLIGAN, JOHN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve to serve three years; deserted, August 29, 1862; also borne as Colligin.

COLLIN, JOHN B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, August 9, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; also borne as Collins.

COLLINS, OLIVER.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Co. G, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863.

CONANT, FRANCIS E.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Camden; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 8, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.
CONE, GEORGE W.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled, April 23, 1861, at Utica, as sergeant; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. I, January 1, 1862; resigned, April 3, 1862, at Hampton, Va.; also borne as George M. Comes; subsequent service as captain. One Hundred and Forty-sixth New York Infantry; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

CONGAR, GEORGE H.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, August 6, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1863, at Frederick, Md.; also borne as Conger and Congor.

CONNERS, ANTHONY.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as corporal, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CONROW, HARMON.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CONROW, WALTER R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 18, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

CONWAY, JOHN.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Amber; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, August 7, 1861; also borne as John Berdett Conway; subsequent service in Third New York Artillery, Co. I, as quartermaster-sergeant and second lieutenant.

COOK, CHARLES H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 16, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.

COOK, EDMUND.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, June 29, 1862, at Fort Wood, N. Y.; also borne as Cooke.
COOKE, EDWARD.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COOLEY, SAMUEL P.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COON, MARTIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COONS, CHARLES E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as musician, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COONS, DAVID.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 11, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; absent, sick at Eckington Hospital, Washington, D. C., at muster-out of company, May 23, 1863.

COOPER, THOMAS.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COPPERSMITH, DANIEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 20, 1861.

CORBALLY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 26, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.

CORDMAN, JOHN, see John Gutman.

CORSER, CHARLES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Cosser and Courser.
COSTELLO, MARTIN.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861; also borne as Coselto.

COURTENAY, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as corporal, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; deserted, June 1, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

COVEY, EGBERT E.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, August 14, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. K, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.

COVEY, GEORGE W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COVEY, JENNINGS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

COWAN, WILLIAM L.—Age, 45 years. Enrolled, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as captain, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

COWLEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as William P. Cowley and William P. Crowley.

COX, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CRAIN, ETHAN A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Whitesboro; mustered in as musician, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. G, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Crane.
CRAMER, DELOS.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, June 27, 1862, and transferred to Co. H; dismissed, February 18, 1863, by sentence general court-martial; also appears as first lieutenant of Co. D; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original; first lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from June 27, 1862, vice R. H. Foote, promoted.

CRAVER, JOHN H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 1, 1862; sergeant, July 1, 1862; first sergeant, February 18, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as John Henry Craver.

CRAVER, NICHOLAS.—Enlisted, August 11, 1861, at Van Buren; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; killed in action, June 27, 1862, at Gainesville, Va.

CRAWFORD, GEORGE M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Crofford.

CRISSEY, WILLIAM E.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as William C.

CROCKER, RUTGER D.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; appears as first lieutenant Co. I, with date of rank December 11, 1861; resigned and discharged for disability, January 21, 1862; as first lieutenant Co. A, as Rudger D. Crocker; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 23, 1861, original; first lieutenant, December 23, 1861, with rank from December 11, 1861, vice George W. Barlett, resigned.

CROFFORD, GEORGE M., see Crawford, George M.

CROSS, IRA S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private Co. L, Eighth New York Artillery.
CROSS, JOSEPH US.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Fayetteville; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861.

CROSS, MYRON W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Manlius; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, June 9, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.; also borne as Gross.

CROSSLEY, DAVID.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

CROSSMAN, IRWIN H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Alexander; mustered in as sergeant, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, October 18, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CROUSE, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on writ of habeas corpus, May 20, 1861; also borne as Crous.

CROWLEY, WILLIAM P., see Cowley, William.

CUCK, WILLIAM, see Cark, William.

CULLEN, JOHN K.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CULLEN, JOSEPH.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

CUNNINGHAM, JOSEPH A.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. I, December 1, 1862; promoted sergeant, date not stated; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.
CURLAN, THOMAS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, Co. C, Fifth New York Engineers.

CURRY, J. AUGUSTUS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; appears as first lieutenant, Co. I, January 16, 1862; resigned, October 17, 1862, as first lieutenant of Co. A; also borne as James A. and John A.; commissioned first lieutenant, February 7, 1862, with rank from January 16, 1862, vice R. D. Crocker, resigned.

D'ACHENEY, PETER, see D'Cheney, Pierre.

DAEDY, DENNIS.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, November 20, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Daidy; subsequent service as sergeant, Co. C, Twenty-first New York Cavalry, as Dennis Deady.

DAGGETT, EVERETT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, February 5, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; reported absent, in hospital, at Washington, D. C., at muster-out of company, May 22, 1863.

DAGGETT, RUFUS.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, December 4, 1861; also borne as Daggert, Daggut and Dygert; subsequent service, as colonel, One Hundred and Seventeenth New York Infantry; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 24, 1861, original.

DAGWELL, CHARLES M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Dogwell; also borne as Charles W. Dagwell.

DAGWELL, GEORGE A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, June 18, 1861, at New York city; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date; deserted, August 15, 1861.

DAIDY, DENNIS, see Daedy, Dennis.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

DAILY, HIRAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Gregg; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 5, 1862, at Newport News, Va., of wounds received in battle of Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862.

DAIN, DWIGHT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 26, 1861; sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DANIELS, GEORGE.—Borne only on First Veteran Cavalry, as private, Co. E, this regiment; discharged, January 25, 1863.

DAVENPORT, LEVI.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; deserted, March 12, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

DAVIES, DAVID, see Davis, David.

DAVIES, THOMAS M.—Age, 28 years. Enrolled, April 23, 1861, at Utica, as first lieutenant; mustered in as captain, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; major, November 25, 1861; lieutenant-colonel, June 27, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Davis; commissioned first lieutenant, date not stated, with rank from April 23, 1861, original; captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original; major, January 3, 1862, with rank from November 25, 1861, vice C. B. Young, resigned; lieutenant-colonel, July 21, 1862, with rank from June 27, 1862, vice C. H. Skillin, killed.

DAVIES, WILLIAM O.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Davis.

DAVIS, ALLEN.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Harrisville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

DAVIS, DAVID.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 25, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Davies.
DAVIS, PETER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 1, 1863, near Fredericksburg, Va.

DAVIS, REUBEN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Harrisville; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 3, 1862, at Hampton, Va.

DAVIS, THOMAS.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DAVIS, THOMAS M., see Thomas M. Davies.

DAVIS, WILLIAM O., see William O. Davies.

DAY, SIDNEY.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged, October 6, 1862, for wounds received at Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.

DAY, WARREN W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, May 24, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

DAY, WILLIAM.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth Infantry.

D'OHANEY, PIERRE.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 20, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; also borne as Peter Dacheney.

DEADY, DENNIS, see Dennis Daedy.

DEAN, ANDREW.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; no further record.
DECKER, JACOB.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. G, Eighteenth New York Cavalry.

DECKER, JESSE R.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Oakfield; mustered in as sergeant, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, June 30, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as sergeant, Co. A, Second Mounted Rifles.

DEIDRICK, JOHN, see John Dietrich.

DELAHANT, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; killed in action, June 26, 1862, at Mechanicsville, Va.

DELAHANT, THOMAS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; also borne as Delahant, Dellohut and Dellahunt.

DELANO, ELLERY L.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DELPHINE, JOSEPH.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 10, 1861, at Washington, D. C.

DEMBLEBY, WESLEY, see Wesley Dimbleby.

DEMPSEY, JAMES H.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; killed, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

DENGIS, CONRAD, see Conrad Dinges.

DENISON, ALLEN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, date not stated; also borne as Dennison.
DENNISON, DARWIN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1862, at Paris; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; deserted, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.; also borne as Jabez Darwin Denison.

DE PEYSTER, ALEXANDER.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Constableville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as De Puyster.

DERICK, JAMES.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Derrick; subsequent service in Co. M, Ninth New York Artillery.

DEVANKE, WILLIAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 16, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 17, 1862, at Richmond, Va., of wounds received at battle of Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862; also borne as Dewankee.

DEVELIN, DOTY.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Buffalo; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Devlin.

DEVINE, JAMES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DEVINE, PATRICK.—Age and date of enlistment, not stated, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, March 19, 1862.

DEVOE, DELAVAN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Devo.

DEWANKE, WILLIAM, see Devanke, William.

DEWITT, LEWELLYN.—Age, 13 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 16, 1861; also borne Leewellon D. Witt.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

DEXTER, JESSE B.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861.

DEXTER, JOHN W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, July, 1862, while prisoner at Savage Station, Va.; also borne as John P. Dexter.

DICKIE, RICHARD S.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 23, 1862, at Newport News, Va.

DICKINSON, GEORGE H.—Borne only on Second Veteran Cavalry record as private, Co. K, this regiment; discharged, July 30, 1863.

DIETRICH, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 11, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va., as Deidrich.

DIMBLEBY, WESLEY.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged for disability, July 16, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va., as Dumbleby; also borne as Dimblebee.

DINGES, CONRAD.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, April 27, 1862; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at camp, near Falmouth, Va.

DINGMAN, HARRISON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DISLAN, OLIVER.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 2, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, May 10, 1862.

DORBS, JOHN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, October 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 20, 1862, near Yorktown, Va.
DODGE, WARREN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, August —, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

DOGWELL, CHARLES M., see Dagwell, Charles M.

DOIG, LEONARD.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, at Boonville; mustered in as corporal, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DOOLING, DENNIS.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DORAN, HUGH.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 17, 1862, as Hugh B. Doran.

DOUGLAS, STEPHEN M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 9, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, date and organization not stated.

DOWNER, EDWARD F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 26, 1862; sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

DRAIN, GEORGE.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 18, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

DRESSLER, DANIEL, see Droessler, Daniel.

DRILLINGS, HENRY.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Drilling.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

DROESSLER, DANIEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, April 27, 1862; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Dressler.

DRYER, ROBERT L.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, March 10, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

DU ROIS, HENRY.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as sergeant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 31, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

DUFFEY, BARNEY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Duffy.

DUFFEY, HENRY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1862; sergeant, February 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Duffy.

DUFFY, HUGH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as sergeant, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; appears mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. A, August 31, 1862; mustered out with Co. G, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Duffey; subsequent service as first lieutenant, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth New York Infantry; commissioned second lieutenant, January 17, 1863, with rank from August 31, 1862, vice W. H. Gibbs, resigned.

DUFFY, OWEN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped, October 15, 1862, by order of War Department as deserter; also borne as Duffy.

DULMADGE, SIDNEY O.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington; mustered in as musician, band, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July —, 1862, by order War Department.
DUMFORD, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Dunford.

DUNBAR, JOHN R.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Watson; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as John R.

DUNCAN, IRVINE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

DUNFORD, WILLIAM, see Dumford, William.

DUNLAVA, EDWARD.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Carthage; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June 1, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

DUNN, JAMES H.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; transferred, date and organization not stated.

DUNN, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 25, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; discharged on account of wounds received in action, October 20, 1862.

DYGERT, RUFUS, see Daggett, Rufus.

EAGLES, FRANCIS F.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ECKHARDT, JOHN.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 1, 1863; sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Eckardt; subsequent service as private, unassigned, Fourteenth New York Artillery.
ECKHOFF, PHILIP.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.

EDDEY, CURTIS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 10, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

EDGEHILL, ALEXANDER R.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, date not stated, to serve two years; no further record.

EDINGER, GEORGE.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Etinger.

EDMANS, ALBERT.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, April 3, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Edmons.

EDMANS, CHARLES J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburg; mustered in as sergeant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Edmonds.

EDMANS, WILLIAM.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburg; mustered in as sergeant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, April 3, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as William M. and Edmonds and Edmons; commissioned second lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from April 3, 1862, vice S. W. Hazen, promoted.

EDMONS, WILLIAM, see Edmans, William.

EDSALL, CHARLES.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 16, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, date and organization not stated; also borne as Edsell.
EDWARDS, EVAN W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 15, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Evan Edwards.

EDY, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as sergeant, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Charles N. Eddy.

EHLE, WALLACE.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Fort Plain; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; wounded, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; discharged, September 3, 1862, on surgeon's certificate at New York city.

ELMER, E. SPENCER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ELLIS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, date not stated; mustered in as second lieutenant Co. K, May 15, 1862; first lieutenant, July 18, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as William A.; commissioned second lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 15, 1862, vice F. M. Butler, promoted; first lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from July 18, 1862, vice Butler, promoted.

ENNIS, STEPHEN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ENTWISTLE, JOHN W., Jr.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at New Hartford, for Co. I; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, date not stated; also borne as Entewistle.

ERNST, MICHAEL.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, April 25, 1862, at hospital, place not stated.
ESSELSTYN, RICHARD.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, April 3, 1862, to Twenty-fifth Regiment, New York Volunteers.

ETINGER, GEORGE, see Edinger, George.

EVANS, ABRAM R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. G, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; as Abraham R. Evans.

EVANS, DAVID.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Upton's Hill, Va.

EVANS, EDWIN M.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., as Edwin F. Evans and Edward M. Evans.

EVANS, EVAN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1862.

EVANS, EVAN J.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

EVANS, JAMES H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; killed accidentally, December 26, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

EVANS, JOHN (1st).—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; no further record.

EVANS, JOHN (2d).—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 20, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; no further record.
EVANS, JOHN C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; appointed musician, date not stated; absent, sick in hospital, at muster-out of company, May 24, 1863; no further record; subsequent service as private, Co. D, Second New York Artillery.

EVANS, JOHN II.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 30, 1863, at Alexandria, Va.

EVENS, RICHARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, date not stated, to serve two years; no further record; also borne as Evans.

FANDRE, CHARLES.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal in June, 1861; sergeant, date not stated; discharged, March 19, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Faudre, Fendre and Vaudre.

FARGO, HENRY O.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve two years; deserted, October 28, 1862.

FARMER, HOMER L.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

FARNHAM, HENRY.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 22, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; subsequent service in Co. A, Eighth New York Cavalry.

FARRAR, ELLIS J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Ellis H. Farrer.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

FARRAR, JOHN C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, December 4, 1861; first lieutenant, February 26, 1862; resigned and discharged for disability, September 23, 1862; also borne as Farra, Farran, Farrer and Farror; commissioned second lieutenant, December 23, 1861, with rank from December 4, 1861, vice G. T. Hollingworth, promoted; first lieutenant, March 27, 1862, with rank from February 26, 1862, vice Hollingworth, promoted.

FARRELL, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at High Market; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Farrel.

FAUDRE, CHARLES, see Charles Fandre.

FELSHAW, DUANE W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Constableville; mustered in as corporal, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, January 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Daniel W. Fellshaw and Duane W. Felshan.

FENDRE, CHARLES, see Charles Fandre.

FERGUSON, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 18, 1862, of wounds received in action, July 1, 1862; also borne as George N. Furgerson.

FINGER, MARTIN.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 20, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.

FIRTH, ALEXANDER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1861; sergeant, July 1, 1862; reduced, February 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Alexander Frith.

FISHER, GEORGE WASHINGTON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica.
FITZ GERALD NICHOLAS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. D, Twenty-first New York Cavalry.

FLINT, ABRAM R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; no further record.

FLYNN, MICHAEL.—Age, — years. Enlisted, November 6, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 24, 1863.

FOOTE, ROBERT H.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, May 17, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; captain, Co. H, June 27, 1862; mustered out with company, May 25, 1863, at Utica. N. Y.; also appears as captain of Co. E; also borne as Foot and Robert A. Foote; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original; captain, October 10, 1862, with rank from June 27, 1862, vice Lewis Michaels, promoted.

FORSTER, JOHN L.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington D. C.; mustered in as musician in band, same date, to serve two years; discharged in July, 1862.

FORSTER, RICHARD.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, same date; sergeant, November 22, 1861; first sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica; also borne as Foster.

FOSTER, CHARLES C.—Age, — years. Enlisted, August 20, 1861 at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 27, 1863.

FOSTER, RICHARD, see Forster, Richard.

FOWLER, CHARLES T.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica; subsequent service in Co. B, Eleventh New York Cavalry.
FRANCIS, JAMES J., see Francis, Thomas J.

FRANCIS, THOMAS J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as musician, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, as private, March 12, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Thomas E., Thomas K., and James J. Francis.

FRANCIS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Canastota; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

FRENCH, FRANCIS M.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at New Hartford, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 9, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Thomas M.

FRENCH, THOMAS M., see French, Francis M.

FRENCH, W. GEORGE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; deserted, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

FREY, JACOB.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; died of disease, June 10, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

FRISBE, CHESTER W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; deserted November 17, 1862, at Warrington, Va.; also borne as Christopher W. and as Chester Frisby.

FRITH, ALEXANDER, see Firth, Alexander.

FRITZ, MARTIN, see Frederick Martin.

FUEST, HENRY.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, June —, 1861; sergeant, August —, 1861; reduced, November 22, 1861; discharged, March 19, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.
FULLER, FREDERICK J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Kirkland, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, August 8, 1862, at Columbian College Hospital, Washington, D. C., as Fred C. Fuller.

FULLER, LOTAN.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. G, One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Infantry.

FULLER, PETER J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

FURGERSON, GEORGE, see George Ferguson.

GAGE, WILLIAM.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GALE, ISAAC—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica; subsequent service in Battery C, Third New York Artillery.

GALVEN, EDWARD.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Galvin.

GAMBLE, WILLIAM W., see William W. Gammel.

GAMMEL, WILLIAM W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 24, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, July 25, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Gamble.

GARDNER, AZARIAH W.—Enlistment and place not given; mustered in as third class musician, band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, April 3, 1862.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

GARDNER, ELBRIDGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Gardener; subsequent service in Co. M, Twenty-first New York Cavalry.

GARDNER, GEORGE E.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, same date, to serve two years; discharged in July, 1862.

GARDNER, LAVERGNE E.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, second class, same date, to serve two years; discharged in July, 1862.

GARDNER, SYLVESTER.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, first class, same date, to serve two years; discharged in July, 1862.

GARDNER, WILLIAM W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as corporal, Co. B, Seventh New York Artillery.

GARRISSY, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 10, 1861; sergeant, November 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Garrissee.

GARTON, MARTIN B., see Martin V. Gorton.

GARVIN, PATRICK.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 2, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

GATES, SAXTON, see Gates Saxton.

GAWSON, ANDREW, see Andrew Gossin.

GEE, GEORGE E.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, Co. H, February 18, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original; first lieutenant, March 9, 1863, with rank from February 18, 1863, vice Delos Cramer, dismissed.
GEE, LEONARD D.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, January 1, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; mustered in as musician, Co. D, date not stated, to serve unexpired term of regiment; transferred to regimental band where discharged, dates not given.

GEE, LEONARD E.—Age, — years. Enlisted, January 1, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; mustered in as musician, band, second class, same date, to serve unexpired term of regiment; discharged in July, 1862.

GEORGE, SEYMOUR A.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; no further record.

GEORGE, STEPHEN G.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Ancram; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 1, 1862; reduced, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

GEPPERT, GOTTLOB.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 6, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Gotelob Geppers and Goetloff Gippert.

GERMSER, PETER.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, October 29, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 9, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GIBBS, HIRAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Lincoln; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 1, 1862; sergeant, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, Co. D, Fifteenth New York Cavalry.

GIBBS, WILLIAM A., see William H. Gibbs.

GIBBS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, Co. A, January 10, 1862; resigned, July 28, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va., as of Co. E; also borne as William A. Gibbs; commissioned second lieutenant, February 24, 1862, with rank from January 10, 1862, vice A. G. Brice, promoted.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

GIBSON, ROBERT.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GIFFORD, JAMES H.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 14, 1862.

GILBERT, GEORGE H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at West Schuyler; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted in May, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

GILBOY, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, August 30, 1862, near Fredericksburg, Va.

GILBOY, BURLING.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Alexandria; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Berlin Gillett.

GIPPERT, GOETLOFF, see Gottlob Geppert.

GLENN, DEMETRIUS.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

GOFFE, JAMES H.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 14, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

GOOKINS, MILO.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 1, 1861, at hospital, Albany, N. Y.

GORTON, JENKINS W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 6, 1862, at Whitestown; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; subsequent service in Co. G, Second New York Artillery.

GORTON, MARTIN B., see Martin V. Gorton.
GORTON, MARTIN V.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, August 14, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Martin B. Gorton and Garton.

GORTON, SIMON A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 4, 1862, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GOSS, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; captain, May 12, 1862; transferred to Co. A, October 1, 1862; wounded, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 4, 1861, original; captain, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 12, 1862, vice Samuel E. Thompson, discharged.

GOSSIN, ANDREW.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 21, 1861, at Minor’s Hill, Va.; also borne as Gawson.

GOSSMEIER, GUSTAVUS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, July 2, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Gossmyer, Grossmeyer and Grossmyer.

GOSSMYER, GUSTAVUS, see Gustavus Gossmeier.

GOUINIER, WILLIAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

GOULD, CLARK E.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Arlington, Va.

GOULD, FRANCIS H.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Greig; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Greig, N. Y.; borne as Francis A. Gould.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

GRABO, GEORGE.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; deserted, June 1, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

GRADY, MICHAEL.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, November 16, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. D, date not given, to serve unexpired term; discharged for disability, February 7, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

GRAFF, MARCUS, see Morris Groff.

GRASS, PETER.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Gras and Gross; subsequent service, private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

GRAY, CLARK M.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Grey.

GRAY, ROBERT.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 15, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 19, 1862, to serve three years; deserted, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.; also borne as Grey.

GRAY, THOMAS II.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 27, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. F, Third New York Artillery.

GREEN, SAMUEL R.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, August 14, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, August 28, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GREY, see Gray.

GRiffin, SETH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 29, 1862; reduced, December 10, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also born as Griffen.
GRIFFITH, GEORGE W.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted regimental quartermaster-sergeant, date not stated; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. H, May 12, 1862; died, date and place not stated, of wounds received in action at Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862; also borne as Griffiths and Griffeths; commissioned second lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 12, 1862, vice E. E. Coatsworth, promoted.

GRIFFITH, HUGH.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Remsen; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, August 12, 1862, at Washington, D. C.

GRIFFITH, HUGH.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, September 24, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Griffiths.

GRIFFITHS, THOMAS E.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Griffith.

GRIFFITHS, WILLIAM.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 10, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

GROAT, EDGAR.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 18, 1861, at Washington, D. C.

GROAT, JACOB H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as corporal, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, July 13, 1861; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

GROFF, MONUS, see Morris Groff.

GROFF, MORRIS.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 11, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Monus Groff and Marcus Graff; subsequent service, as private, Co. K, Second New York Artillery.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

GROSS, MYRON W., see Myron W. Cross.

GROSS, PETER, see Peter Grass.

GROSSMEYER and GROSSMYER, GUSTAVUS, see Gustavus Grossmeier.

GRUMWELL, ROBERT.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Grunwell.

GRUNERT, HENRY.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal February 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Henry C., and as Henry Guernett and Gurnest.

GRUNWELL, A. B.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant and first sergeant, dates not stated; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. B, July 1, 1862; first lieutenant, Co. E, September 23, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Alfred B. Grumwell; commissioned second lieutenant, July 21, 1862, with rank from July 1, 1862, vice G. W. Griffith, killed; first lieutenant, November 7, 1862, with rank from September 23, 1862, vice John C. Farrar, discharged.

GRUNWELL, ROBERT, see Robert Grumwell.

GUERNETT and GUERNEST, HENRY, see Henry Guernett.

GUTMANN, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced to ranks, same date; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Gutmon and Cordman and Cordman.

GUTMON, JOHN, see John Gutmann.

HABERSTOCK, JOSEPH.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Haberstok and Haberstock.
HAGAN, JAMES, see Joseph Hagen.

HAGEN, JOSEPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal August 14, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as James Hagan and Joseph Hagon.

HAGEN, VALENTINE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as musician, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, as private, May 20, 1862, at Gaines Hill, Va.; also borne as Hagan and Hagon.

HAGGERTON, EDWARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 13, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, date not stated, to serve unexpired term; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

HAGGERTON, SAMUEL.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, October 12, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

HAGON, JOSEPH, see Hagen, Joseph.

HAIGT, NICHOLAS, see Hirtt, Nicholas J.

HAIM, NICHOLAS.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal November 22, 1861; sergeant, October 29, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Haine and Hiam.

HAINE, NICHOLAS, see Nicholas Haim.

HALEN, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Halan and Halon.

HALL, BENJAMIN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, date and place not stated.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

HALL, EDWARD H.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Eagle Mills; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, September 1, 1861, to Co. A; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HALL, LAFAYETTE.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June 1, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

HALLENBECK, HENRY E.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve unexpired term; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HALLENBECK, J. A.—Borne only on record of Henry Carrol, hospital steward, New York State Soldiers' Department, as having gun shot wound in left wrist; transferred to hospital in New York city, July 29, 1863; no further record.

HALON, WILLIAM, see William Halen.

HAM, JACOB.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, November 3, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 16, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

HAMILTON, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

HAMPSON, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, August 4, 1862, place not stated.

HANDWRIGHT, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, date not stated, by sentence of general court-martial; also borne as Hanright.

HANER, ABRAM.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, November 1, 1861, at Georgetown, D. C., as Abraham Haner.
HANER, FRANK.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 3, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

HANRIGH, JAMES, see James Handwright.

HANSON, HENRY.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hansen.

HARDRICKE, THOMAS R., see Thomas R. Hardwick.

HARDWICK, THOMAS R.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 15, 1862, at Annapolis, Md., as Hardricke; subsequent service as color sergeant, Co. E, Eighth New York Artillery.

HARRER, FRIDRICH.—Age, 36 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as captain, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 13, 1862, at Savage Station, Va., of wounds received in battle at Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 2, 1861, original.

HAREY, OWEN, see Owen Havey.


HARRER, D. WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as musician, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HARRINGTON, BRUCE, see Bruce Herrington.

HARRINGTON, HORACE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.
HARRIS, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; subsequent service as private in Batteries I and E, Third New York Artillery.

HARRIS, EGBERT.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HARRIS, GEORGE.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Gregg; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HARRIS, GEORGE H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Second New York Artillery.

HARRIS, LEWIS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D, mustered in as musician, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon’s certificate, July 10, 1861, at Washington, D. C., as private; also borne as Louis Harris.

HART, WILLIAM O.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded and in hospital at Annapolis, Md., April 10, 1863; discharged, June 1, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as O’Hart.

HARTLEY, EZRA T.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 11, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa., as Ezra F. Hartley; also borne as Hunley; subsequent service as quartermaster-sergeant, Co. G, Fourteenth Artillery.

HARTMANN, GEORGE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, June 1, 1862; discharged, October 4, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hartman.
HARTMANN, Z. HENRY.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Hartman.

HARVEY, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 25, 1861, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1862.

HASSIT, PATRICK, see Patrick Hesseit.

HASTINGS, BENJAMIN A.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, August 14, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. K, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

HATCHENS, W. ALONZO, see W. Alonzo Hutchens.

HATE, NICHOLAS, see Nicholas J. Hirtt.

HATFIELD, THOMAS C.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, October 25, 1861, at Chatham, for Co. K; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; deserted, March 10, 1862.

HATHAWAY, JASPER A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, March 18, 1862; also borne as Jasper E.

HATZ, WILLIAM.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

HAUSERMANN, JACOB.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as corporal, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., at Hauserman.

HAVEY, OWEN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Harey.
HAWVER, WILLIAM H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, November 18, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HAYES, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861, at Camp Douglas, Washington, D. C., as John H. Hayes.

HAYES, JOHN.—Age, enlistment, place, period, muster-in, grade and company, not stated; borne only on field and staff muster-out roll as musician; deserted, March 1, 1862.

HAYES, JOHN II.—Age, — years. Enlisted, September 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; died of disease, September 4, 1862; supposed to be identical with John Hayes of Co. F.

HAYNER, GEORGE.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HAYNES, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as George B.; subsequent service as sergeant, Co. I, Eleventh New York Cavalry.

HAYS, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hayes and John W. Hays.

HAZEN, STERLING W.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, April 3, 1862; wounded, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also appears as second lieutenant, Co. A; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 7, 1861, original; first lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from April 3, 1862, vice Cone, resigned.
HEATH, CHARLES W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as sergeant, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; assigned, November 11, 1861, to Twenty-fifth New York Infantry, to be first lieutenant Co. F, at Hall's Hill, Va.

HECKMANN, JACOB.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hickman and Heokmann.

HEFFRON, ALFRED J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; sergeant major, May 26, 1862; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. C, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also appears as second lieutenant, Co. E; also borne as Alfred F. and as Alfred J. Heffran; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry; commissioned second lieutenant, July 21, 1862, with rank from July 1, 1862, vice Philip D. Altvater, promoted.

HELMER, WILLIAM.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; subsequent service as private, Co. E, Second New York Artillery, as William K. Helmer.

HEMBERGER, JOSEPH.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 20, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 1, 1863; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HERRING, JOHN, see John Héron.

HENNECKER, PHILIP, see Philip Henecker.

HENNESSY, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 16, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.

HENRY, FRANK.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.
HENRY, JOHN C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861.

HERING, JOSEPH.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as sergeant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered in as second lieutenant, February 18, 1863; and mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Herron; also appears as second lieutenant, Co. G; also borne as Herring; subsequent service in Fifteenth New York Cavalry and First New York Artillery; commissioned second lieutenant, March 19, 1863, with rank from February 18, 1863, vice W. Taylor dismissed.

HERMANCE, GEORGE C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 27, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

HERON, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to One Hundred and Forty-ninth Regiment, New York Volunteers, date not stated; also borne as Herron, Henning and Herring.

HERRECKER, PHILIP.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 24, 1861; sergeant, July 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, November 30, 1862; again promoted sergeant, December 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, April 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Herricker; also borne as Hunauncken, Hennecker and Hermecker.

HERRICK, HENRY C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; dropped from the rolls, October 15, 1862, as a deserter, at Sharpsburg, Md.

HERRING, JOHN, see John Heron.

HERRING, JOSEPH, see Joseph Hering.
HERRINGTON, BRUCE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 16, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Harrington; also borne as Herington; subsequent service, Co. A, Eleventh New York Artillery.

HERRNECKER, PHILIP, see Philip Herrecker.

HERRON, JOSEPH, see Joseph Hering.

HESLOR, DANIEL, see Daniel Hesley.

HESLEY, DANIEL.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 16, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Hessly; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery, as Heslor and Hoesli.

HESSE, ADOLPHUS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Udolph and Adolph Hesse.

HESSEIT, PATRICK.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Hessait and Hassit.

HEWES, CHARLES E.—Age, — years. Enrolled and mustered in as chaplain, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged to date, October 31, 1862, as Hews; also borne as Hughes; commissioned chaplain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

HEWS, CHARLES E., see Charles E. Hewes.

HEYSE, HENRY.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

HIAM, NICHOLAS, see Nicholas Haim.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

HICKMAN, JACOB, see Jacob Heckmann.

HIGBY, EDWIN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, September 8, 1861, at Georgetown, D. C.

HIGHAM, GEORGE.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, as sergeant in Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Highan.

HIKE, HENRY.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered out as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

HILL, ALBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

HILLIARD, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, September 5, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

HILLS, ALBURN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24th, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Alborn and Albom.

HILLS, ANDREW J.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 6, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HIMMELSKAMP, JOHAN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; borne only on enlistment paper.

HINCKLEY, BRIGGS T.—Age, — years. Enlisted, June 4, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; discharged, June 4, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Hinkley.
HINDS, GEORGE W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at New Bridge; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hines; subsequent service in Twelfth New York Cavalry.

HINES, PATRICK.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, July 30, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Hynes and Hyns.

HINES, THOMAS J.—Age, — years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as regimental drum major, same date, to serve two years; discharged, September, 1862.

HINKLEY, BRIGGS T., see Briggs T. Hinckley.

HINKLEY, HENRY A.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Hinckley; also borne as Hinkly.

HIRT, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on writ of habeas corpus, May 20, 1861, at Utica, N. Y.

HIRT, NICHOLAS J.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Haight and Hate; subsequent service in Co. G, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

HITCHCOCK, REUBEN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Vernon; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 8, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Reuben P.

HOAG, MICHAEL.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for mental inability, July 12, 1861.

HOESLI, DANIEL, see Daniel Hesley.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

HOFFMAN, AUGUST.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 3, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

HOLBROOK, ROBERT, see Robert Colberook.

HOLENBECK, MORRIS W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Hollenbeck; also borne as Horis Holenbeck.

HOLLENBECK, HORIS, see Morris W. Holenbeck.

HOLLENBECK, MILLORUS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1862, at Lenox; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Mellorus Hollenbeck.

HOLLINGWORTH, GEORGE T.—Age, 30 years. Enrolled, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; as first lieutenant, December 5, 1861; as captain, February 27, 1862; resigned and discharged for disability, December 31, 1862; also borne as George F. and D. C., and as Hollingsworth; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 24, 1861, original; first lieutenant, December 23, 1861, with rank from December 4, 1861, vice Rufus Daggett, resigned; captain, March 27, 1862, with rank from February 26, 1862, vice Wm. R. Brazie, resigned.

HOLLORAN, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, August 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Holleran.

HOLMAN, CHARLES S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, June 27, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Charles G; also borne as Charles E. Holman.
HOLSAPPLE, JOHN W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as corporal, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, November 1, 1861; reduced to ranks, June 30, 1862; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; sergeant, February 6, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HOPKINS, MARTIN C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 15, 1862, at Lenox; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 16, 1862, to serve three years; discharged, March 2, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

HOPKINS, NATHAN B.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HOPSON, CHARLES E.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 8, 1862, at Minors Hill, Va.

HOUGHMASTER, NELSON.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; deserted, January 20, 1862, at Minors Hill, Va.

HOUS, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; borne only on muster-in roll; supposed to be identical with John M. Howes.

HOWE, LOWELL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. B, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

HOWELL, HOWELL T.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as corporal, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HOWES, JOHN M.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, February 23, 1863; also borne as Hous.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

HUBBARD, ABNER.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 4, 1862.

HUBBARD, MANLEY II.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as M. A. Hubbard.

HUBBARD, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 25, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as William J.

HUBBEL, ROBERT A.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; promoted corporal, June 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, April 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HUDDLESTON, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

HUGHES, CHARLES E., see Hewes, Charles E.

HUGHES, DAVID.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hughes.

HULBURT, JOSEPH B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Hurlburt.

HUMPHREY, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862, at Minors Hill, Va.

HUNLEY, EZAR T., see Hartley, Ezra T.
HUNT, WILLIAM J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for promotion, January 2, 1862, at Miners Hill, Va.; subsequent service as captain, One Hundred and Seventeenth New York Infantry.

HURLBURT, JOSEPH B., see Joseph B. Hulburt.

HUNAUNCKEN, PHILIP, see Philip Henecker.

HUTCHENS, W. ALONZO.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 12, 1862, to serve three years; deserted, November 24, 1862, at Camp Hartwood, Va.; also borne as Hutchinson and Hutchings and Hatchens.

HUTCHINSON, ALONZO, see W. Alonzo Hutchens.

HYERS, JOHN.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, August 16, 1862 at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 19, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, as John Hyers, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Myers and Hins.

HYNES, HYNES, PATRICK, see Patrick Hines.

HYRE, LEANDER B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry, as Hyer.

ILLINGSWORTH, SAMUEL.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, May 4, 1862, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Illingworth.

INGRAHAM, SAMUEL.—Age, 40 years. Enrolled, January 10, 1863, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as assistant surgeon, January 26, 1863, to serve two years; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; prior service as assistant surgeon, One Hundred and Seventeenth New York Infantry; commissioned assistant surgeon, January 17, 1863, with rank from January 10, 1863, vice J. E. West, promoted.
IRONS, JOHN M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 16, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, July 24, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

IRVINE DAVID N.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 10, 1863.

IRVING, WILLIAM.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged for wounds received in action, August 12, 1862; subsequent service, Co. B, Fifth New York Veteran Infantry.

IVES, GEORGE H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as George F. Ives and George H. Joes.

JABILIUS, JOHN, see John Jubilius.

JAMES, JOHN.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on writ of habeas corpus, June 9, 1861, at New York city.

JAMOTT, WILLIAM, see William J. Amott.

JEFFERS, JOHN.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as sergeant, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, date not stated; discharged for disability, April 25, 1862, at Union Hospital, Georgetown, D. C.

JENKINS, NELSON.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, July 20, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

JENNINGS, CHARLES.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; deserted, August 23, 1862.
JENAMS, JESSE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 25, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Jerroms.

JERREMS, JAMES H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 8, 1862, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. A, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry, as Jerrams and Jerroms; also borne as James K.

JERREMS, THOMAS W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, January 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., as Jerroms.; also borne as Jerrams and Jerroms.

JIBULIUS, JOHN, see John Jubiluis.

JOBILIUS, JOHN, see John Jubilius.

JOCHEM, PETER, see Peter Joohum.

JOES, GEORGE H., see George H. Ives.

JOHNS, DANIEL.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 16, 1863, for wounds received in battle at Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862.

JOHNS, JOHN M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

JOHNS, STEPHEN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

JOHNSON, CHARLES A.—Enrolled, as lieutenant-colonel; date of rank, May 10, 1861; declined; subsequent service as major, Seventeenth New York Infantry, and Colonel, Twenty-fifth New York Infantry; commissioned lieutenant-colonel, date not stated, with rank from May 10, 1861, original; not mustered.
JOHNSON, CHARLES C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls as a deserter, October 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

JOHNSON, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 9, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

JOHNSON, JAMES A.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as James D.

JOHNSON, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va., on account of wounds received in action, at Gaines Mills, Va.

JOHNSON, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

JOHNSON, ROBERT.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; wounded, date not stated; discharged, May 31, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

JOHNSON, THOMAS.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 23, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM C.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. G, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

JONES, FRANKLIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; wounded, date not stated; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.
JONES, GAINS J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Remsen, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 14, 1862, at Minor’s Hill, Va.; also borne as Gaines J., and Gains.

JONES, JOHN E.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, October 14, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

JONES, JOHN F.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862, at Minor’s Hill, Va.

JONES, LEWIS A.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

JONES, RICHARD.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Ochittenango; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 16, 1862.

JONES, RICHARD.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, November 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; dropped from the rolls as a desertor, October 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

JONES, ROBERT M.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls as a deserter, October 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.; subsequent service as private, Co. F, Fourteenth New York Artillery, as Robert Jones.

JOCUSUM, PETER.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 11, 1863, at camp, near Falmouth, Va., as Jochem.

JORDAN, THOMAS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

JOSLIN, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July, 1861, from hospital, Albany, N. Y.

JOSLYN, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Joslin.

JUBILIUS, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. P, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Jibulius, Jabilius and Jobilius.

JURY, JOHN, see McJury, John.

KALDEN, OWEN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 9, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Kaldon; also borne as Katlon, Kalton, Kallon and Katlen.

KAMP, CONRAD.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, November 13, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 29, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 30, 1863, at West Philadelphia, Pa.

KAMP, JOHN H.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, unassigned, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; borne only on detachment muster-in roll.

KAPER, WILLIAM H., see William H. Capron.

KAPPES, GOTTFRIED.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 19, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

KATTON, OWEN, see Owen Kalden.

KELLEY, HENRY, see Henry Kelly.
KELLOGG, EDWIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KELLOGG, W. HENRY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as William H.; also borne as Henry W.

KELLY, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Kelley.

KELLY, PATRICK T.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 24, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Kelley.

KELSEY, FOSTER.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KENAN, THOMAS, see Thomas Kenyon.

KENNEDY, ALEXANDER.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Chittenango; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KENNEDY, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KENNEY, JOHN, see John Kinney.

KENYON, THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, December 17, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Keynon, Keyon and Rowan, Kenan.
KERTZ, FRANK A.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KEYNON, THOMAS, see Thomas Kenyon.

KIMBALL, JAMES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, September 24, 1861; first sergeant, August 6, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KIMBER, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Kimbe, Kims and Kember.

KING, ARBA F.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; killed in battle, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.

KING, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

KINNE, ALBERT D.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Clay; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 11, 1862, as Kinnie.

KINNEY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Watertown; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Kenney and Kinne.

KINNEY, ORLANDO.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 30, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; discharged, May 30, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

KIRKLAND, WILLIAM E.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Kirtland.
KIETLAND, WILLIAM E., see William E. Kirkland.

KIVLEN, JAMES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.; also borne as Kivalen.

KNIGHTZ, CHARLES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.; also borne as Knauss and Knantz, Krauss, Knausz.

KNILE, CHARLES.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington; mustered in first class band, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July, 1862.

KNITTEL, FERDINAND.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Verona; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June 1, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Knittle.

KNOWLES, ISAAC C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 13, 1861; reduced to ranks, June 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.; also borne as J.A. Knowles.

KRAUSS, CHARLES, see Charles Knautz.

KRESSOHMANN, EDWARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 18, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y., as Kretchman; also borne as Kresschman; subsequent service as private, Co. D, Second New York Artillery, as Kretschman.

KRETSCHMAN, EDWARD, see Edward Kressohmann.
KROMER, ROBERT.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, November 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 18, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry.

LACEY, PHILETUS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1862, at Lenox; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; also borne as Lacy; no further record.

LAERY, JOHN J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 24, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, July 25, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Lacky.

LAHE, HORACE R.—Age, 36 years. Enrolled, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as captain, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Lahee; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 7, 1861, original.

LAISTER, THOMAS S.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 5, 1862, at Whitestown; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; deserted, October 16, 1862, near Sharpsburg, Md.

LAND, JOHN E.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 18, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

LANE, ANSON, see Anson Sann.

LANE, PHILANDER.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. K, Second New York Artillery.

LANFER, HENRY, Jr.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1862, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.
LANTZ, JOHN.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 27, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 9, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Lanz.

LAPAIUGH, JOHN R.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 13, 1862, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, unassigned, October 14, 1862, to serve three years; also borne as James R.; no further record.

LAPP, PHILLIP.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

LARKIN, JAMES.—Age, — years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; deserted, May 15, 1863.

LARKIN, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 30, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry.

LARRABY, JOSEPH.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, March 21, 1862, at Alexandria, Va., as Larrabee.

LASH, PETER.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, June 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as bugler, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

LASHER, HANNON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Germantown; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
LATHROP, ALBERT N.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. II, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; killed in action, June 6, 1862, place not stated.

LATHROP, CARLOS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged for disability, September 29, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Charles E.

LATHROP, JOEL C.—Age, — years. Enlisted, December 12, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. II, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 31, 1862.

LATHROP, ROBERT D.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; transferred, October 22, 1862, to One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Regiment, New York Volunteers.

LA TOUR, EDWARD H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, July 10, 1861, at Washington, D. C.

LA TOUR, JOHN A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 23, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., by order general court-martial.

LAURENCE, WILLIAM H.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as William L. and William S. Lawrence.

LAVOY, FRANCIS G.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 9, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 19, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Luvoy, Levoy and Lovoy.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAM L., WILLIAM S., see William H. Lawrence.
LEACH, JOSEPH B.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.

LEAHAN, ROBERT.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.

LEE, ANDREW.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, June 1, 1862; sergeant, September 1, 1862; first sergeant, February 18, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N.Y., as Andrew J. Lee.

LEE, W. HENRY.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Trenton Falls; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. A, September 1, 1861, as William Henry Lee; also borne as William Lee; died, November 29, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

LEGER, FRANCIS, see Francis Seger.

LEINER, NICOLAUS, see Nicholas Liner.

LENNOX, WILLIAM B.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, August 6, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 19, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Lenox.

LENT, PETER, Jr.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.

LEO, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, June 27, 1862, at New York city; also borne as William E. Leo.

LEONARD, NEWTON.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.; apprehended and assigned to the Ninety-seventh Infantry to serve out time lost by desertion; no further record.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

LESLIE, ENOCH.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; deserted, November 17, 1861, place not stated.

LEVOY, FRANCIS G., see Francis G. Lavoy.

LEVOY, FRANCIS X.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 26, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Francis H.; also borne as Francis H. Luvoy and Francis C. and Sevoyonce.

LEWIS, CHARLES.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Stockport; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; transferred, October 22, 1862, to One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Regiment, New York Volunteers.

LEWIS, GEORGE.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

LEWIS, GEORGE W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Remsen, as corporal for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 30, 1862, at Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

LEWIS, JAMES A.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Alexander; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as corporal, Co. M, Second Mounted Rifles.

LEWIS, THOMAS J.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Deerfield; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

LEWIS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as musician, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 1, 1861.

LINCE, NAPOLEON B., see Napoleon Lync.
LINCOLN, SUMNER J.—Age, — years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862.

LINER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, September 27, 1862, at Annapolis, Md.; also borne as Leiner and Seiner.

LLOYD, CHARLES E.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, October 23, 1862, at Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

LLOYD, EDWARD H.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, Co. E, November 25, 1861; first lieutenant, Co. C, April 23, 1862; killed, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Lloyed; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from November 25, 1861, vice Edward Warr, promoted; first lieutenant, June 10, 1862, with rank from April 27, 1862, vice W. Rautenberg, resigned.

LLOYD, EDWARD, see Edward H. Lloyd.

LOCKE, WALTER.—Age, — years. Enlisted, date not stated, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, September 26, 1861.

LOOFE, JOHN C., see John C. Loop.

LOOK, JOHN.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 24, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. A, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

LOOP, JOHN C.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Copake; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Loofe.

LOOSE, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, June, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

LORELL, AMOS, see Amos Lovell.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

LOREN, JOHN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 18, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

LOUSBY, STEPHEN.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Lasby.

LOVELL, AMOS.—Age, 45 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Fort Covington; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Lorell.

LOVOY, FRANCIS G., see Francis G. Lavoy.

LUVOY, FRANCIS G., see Lavoy.

LYMAN, FREDERICK.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Frankfort; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

LYNCE, NAPOLEON B.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Lince and Lynce.

LYNCH, MORRIS.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, January 16, 1863.

LYON, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

LYON, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; no further record.

LYON, SAMUEL A.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Rome, for Co. E; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 15, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; also borne as Samuel A. F. Lyons.

MAC AULEY, JOHN E., see John E. McCauley.
MACKEY, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MACY, GEORGE H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as George W. Macy.

MADDEN, JAMES.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, January 13, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

MADISON, JAMES M.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. L, Eleventh New York Cavalry, as Mason.

MAHANEY, FRANCIS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Augusta, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Upton's Hill, Va.; also borne as Frank C. Mahanny.

MAHAR, HENRY, see Henry Mayher.

MALLORY, JAMES P.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 19, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

MALONEY, MATTHEW.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Talcottville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; dropped from the rolls as a deserter, October 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

MANCHESTER, JOHN R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, December 19, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

MANNING, DAVID W.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, September 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MANNING, THOMAS.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Herkimer; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July, 1861; sergeant, September 4, 1861; sergeant-major, September 8, 1861; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. B, February 28, 1862; first lieutenant and adjutant, September 28, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Thirteenth and Third New York Provisional Cavalry; commissioned second lieutenant, March 27, 1862, with rank from February 26, 1862, vice Farrar, promoted; first lieutenant and adjutant, January 17, 1863, with rank from September 28, 1862, vice John F. McQuade, discharged.

MARBLE, CYRUS C.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; dropped, October 15, 1862, order war department, as a deserter.

MARBLE, DAVID.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Cleveland; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 20, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MARBLE, EDWARD A.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 1, 1862; sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as captain, Co. F, One Hundred and Eighty-ninth New York Infantry.

MARBLE, GEORGE F.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 12, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 18, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, February 16, 1863; also borne as George T.

MARCHISI, DARIUS J. B.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, January 29, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

MAREMUS, MARENUS, DAVID, see David Merenes.
MARKS, TALMADGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, June 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; deserted, August 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.

MARLETT, CHARLES H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MARMON, CONRAD.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, August 23, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 28, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, March 5, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Marmor.

MARQUART, PHILIP.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. D, September 1, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Marquardt and Marquait.

MARROW, JOSEPH A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Morrow.

MARTIN, CLARK H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Lee; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 20, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MARTIN, FREDERICK, see Frederick Martin.

MARTIN, ROBERT.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted in June, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

MARTIN, FREDERICK.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Livingston; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, September 12, 1861, to Co. C; promoted corporal, May 23, 1862; killed in battle, June 27, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Martten, Martin and Martin, Fritz.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

MARTZ, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Fort Plain; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 1, 1863, to Battery E, Fifth United States Artillery.

MARVIN, GRANT S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, December 27, 1862, on account of wounds received in action; date not stated.

MARVINE, CATHRINUS B., see C. B. Mervine.

MASON, CHARLES S.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as corporal, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

MASON, GEORGE S.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, August 8, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 18, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

MASON, WARREN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. I, and promoted sergeant, January 20, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MATHER, see Mathers.

MATHERS, NICHOLAS.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica, for Co. C; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Mathies and Mather; subsequent service as quartermaster-sergeant, Co. K, Second New York Artillery.

MATHERS, SETH M.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 24, 1861; sergeant, September 1, 1862; first sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Mather.
MATHIES, JOHN T.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, November 22, 1861; sergeant, March 1, 1863; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Mathes and Mathis.

MATHIES, NICHOLAS, see Nicholas Mathers.

MATTESON, CLARK H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 27, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Clark Matteson; subsequent service as wagoner, Co. F, Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry.

MATTESON, FRED L.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as corporal, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, November 11, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MATTISON, PRINCE D.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 14, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, January 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Perine D. Mattison.

MAWKER, LIVINGSTON, see Livingston Meeker.

MAXON, ARTEMAS.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 7, 1862; sergeant, June 30, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as Moxon, Co. M, Ninth New York Artillery.

MAYBORN, THOMAS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 25, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; discharged, December 5, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa.; disabled by wounds received at battle of Malvern Hill, Va., July 2, 1862.
MAYHER, HENRY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Hudson for Co. K; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.; also borne as Mahar.

MAYS, GEORGE B., see George Barton Meays.

McBRIDE, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clinton; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as John McBride.

McCAULEY, JOHN E.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 1, 1862, at Fort McHenry, Md., as McAuley; also borne as MacAuley.

McCOOMBS, FRANK.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Cape Vincent; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, November 10, 1862, at New York, on account of wounds received in action, place and date not stated, as J. Frank McCoombs and T. Frank.

McCONNOCHELLE, ALFRED.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Brooklyn; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Albert McCronikey and Alfred McConachie.

McCULLOCK, WILLIAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 11, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; died of disease, at Brooklyn, N. Y., date not stated.

McDERMIT, JAMES, see James McDiarmid.

McDERMOT, JAMES, see James McDiarmid.
McDERMOTT, THOMAS.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, July 1, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

McDIANNID, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 16, 1863, of wounds received in battle of Gaine's Mills, Va., June 27, 1862, as McDermot; also borne as McDermit.

McDONOUGH, JAMES A.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; transferred, November 1, 1862, to Seventy-third New York Infantry.

McGARRITY, ARTHUR.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, March 19, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.; subsequent services in Co. C, Eighteenth New York Cavalry.

McGRAW, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, August 15, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

McGUIRE, FRANCIS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Frank.

McINTYRE, EZRA.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

McJURY, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Jury.

McKENZIE, WALTER R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861, at Camp Douglass, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Martin McKenzie.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

McKERWIN, HENRY.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; deserted, January 14, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., as McKewn.

McLACHLIN, DAVID F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, October 30, 1861, at Georgetown, D. C.; also borne as McLaughlin and McLoughlin.

McLAUGHLIN, DAVID F., see David F. McLachlin.

McLAUGHLIN, JAMES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 80, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

McLAUGHLIN, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 9, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as McLoughlan; also borne as James McLaughlin.

McLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Camden; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 19, 1861; subsequent service, Co. A, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

McLOUGHLIN, DAVID F., see David F. McLachlin.

McMANAINAN, GEORGE.—Age, — years. Enlisted, August 26, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 3, 1862.

McQUADE, JAMES.—Age, 31 years. Enrolled, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as colonel, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned captain, date not stated, with rank from April 23, 1861, original; colonel, June 20, 1861, with rank from May 10, 1861, original.
McQUADE, JOHN B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. D, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged, to date March 1, 1862.

McQUADE, JOHN F.—Age, 27 years. Enrolled, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as first lieutenant and adjutant, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, September 28, 1862, and appointed aide-de-camp to General F. J. Porter; commissioned first lieutenant and adjutant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

McQUADE, MICHAEL, Jr.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled at Utica, September 24, 1862, and mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. H, same date; appears April 10, 1863, as of Co. D, and detached to General Griffin’s staff; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned captain, date not stated, with rank from April 30, 1861, not mustered; first lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from September 24, 1862, vice Coatsworth, discharged.

McTAREY, EDWARD.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 11, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as McTavey.

McTAVEY, EDWARD, see Edward McTarey.

MEAYS, GEORGE BARTON.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Vienna; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Mays.

MEEKER, LIVINGSTON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, May, 1861, on writ of habeas corpus, as Meeker; also borne as Mawker.

MELINS, PETER B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MERENES, DAVID.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Marenus and Maremus.
MERRIFIELD, SAMUEL.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 9, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MERRIWHEW, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Collinsville; mustered in as private, Co. I. May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, August 30, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Merrihue.

MERRILL, RICHARD P.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D. May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Merritt.

MERRILLS, JOEL A.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July, 1861, from Hospital at Albany, N. Y., as Merrill.

MERRITT, JACOB.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Manlius; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MERRITT, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, November 19, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MERRITT, RICHARD P., see Richard P. Merrill.

MERVINE, CATHARINUS B.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, to serve two years: mustered in as sergeant-major, May 17, 1861; first lieutenant, Co. K, September 24, 1861; discharged, August 11, 1862, to accept appointment as A. A. G.; also borne as Casius B. Marvine; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 30, 1861, original; first lieutenant, November 11, 1861, with rank from September 24, 1861, vice L. W. Bradley, resigned.

MESSICK, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1862; sergeant, January 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
MEYERS, KILLIAN, see Killian Myers.

MICHAEL, CHARLES A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MICHAEL, LOUIS, see Lewis Michaels!

MICHAEL, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; absent sick in Hospital, at Philadelphia, Pa., at muster-out of company.

MICHAELS, LEWIS.—Age, 29 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as captain, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, November 25, 1861, to Co. A; mustered in as major, June 27, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Louis Michael; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original; major, July 21, 1862, with rank from June 27, 1862, vice Davis, promoted.

MILLARD, CHARLES OTIS.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Paris; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MILLEN, JOHN W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as John W. Miller.

MILLER, ALBERT.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 26, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as musician, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred as a private, July 1, 1861, to Co. E; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MILLER, ALLEN L.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 12, 1861, as Aaron L. Miller.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

MILLER, CHRISTOPHER C.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, September 14, 1862, at Washington, D. C.


MILLER, GEORGE W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MILLER, HENRY.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Stittsville; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MILLER, HERMANN, see Herman Moeller.

MILLER, HORACE B.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

MILLER, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; second lieutenant, January 20, 1862; first lieutenant, October 17, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, February 24, 1862, with rank from January 20, 1862, vice Rautenberg, promoted; first lieutenant, January 17, 1863, with rank from October 17, 1862, vice J. A. Curry, resigned.

MILLER, JOHN.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; deserted, February 8, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

MILLER, JOHN W., see John W. Millen.

MILLER, JOS. F.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, August 16, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; died, August 26, 1862, place not stated.

MIRVIN, C. B., see C. B. Mervine.
MOLLER, HERMANN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, June 27, 1862, at Gaines's Mills, Va.; discharged, April 21, 1863, at hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Hermann Miller and Moeller.

MONDAY, WILLIAM.—Age, — years. Enlisted, September 9, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, place not stated.

MONROE, FREELAND.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, November 6, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MONTGOMERY, HENRY.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Bell's Corners; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June 12, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

MORAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged, November 14, 1862, order War Department to accept commission as second lieutenant, in Thirty-eighth New York Infantry.

MOREY, WILLIAM C., see William C. Moury.

MORGAN, GEORGE G.—Age, 20 years. Enrolled, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, January 4, 1862; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 4, 1861, original.

MORRIS, GRIFFITHS R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Griffith R. Morris.

MORRIS, PETER.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, May, 1861, on writ of habeas corpus.
FOURTEENTH Infantry.

MORRIS, WILLIAM C., see William C. Moury.

MORROW, JOSEPH A., see Joseph A. Marrow.

MOURY, WILLIAM C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, April 25, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Mowrey; also borne as Morris and Morey.

MOYER, AMENZO.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

MUKER, LIVINGSTON, see Livingston Meeker.

MULLEN, ISRAEL S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at High Market; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 28, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Mullens.

MULLEN, JOSEPH.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged in May, 1861, on writ of habeas corpus.

MULLER, CHARLES F.—Age, 28 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as captain, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original.

MUNSON, FINLEY W.—Age, — years. Enlisted, October 1, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in first class band, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July, 1862, order War Department.

MURGITTROYD, ELANSON S.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1862, at Vernon; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry, as Emerson; also borne as Murgatroyd and Elanson A. Murgittroyd.
MURPHY, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Greig; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged, December 4, 1862, at Point Lookout, Md., for gunshot wound in shoulder.

MURRAY, MICHAEL.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; sergeant, April 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

MYERS, KILLIAN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Germantown; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Meyers and Myres.

MYRES, JOHN, see John Hyers.

MYRES, KILLIAN, see Killian Myers.

NASH, MELVIN O.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as musician, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Milville O.

NASH, ORVILLE.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, February 18, 1863, at Convalescent Camp, Va.

NAVEN, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Navin.

NEALON, HUGH.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, August 8, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; rejected, August 20, 1862.

NEALY, JOHN D., Jr.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as sergeant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced to ranks, date not stated; discharged for disability, June 2, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa., as Nealey.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

NEASKERN, GEORGE W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, July 31, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.; also borne as Neuskun.

NIMS, CHARLES A.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

NOLAN, THOMAS A.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 11, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; no further record.

NORDABY, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

NORTON, ABNER P.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hillsdale; mustered in as corporal, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

NOYES, GEORGE W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as musician, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Lowville, N. Y.; also borne as Noyes and Noyse.

OATLEY, PULASKI R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Cassville; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

OATLEY, SIMEON EDGAR.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, December 5, 1861, at Paris; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; discharged, September 27, 1862, at Philadelphia, Pa., on surgeon's certificate.

OBERITER, MARTIN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Constableville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Obertu, Obutu and Obereiter and Obereiter, Jr.
OBERTU, MARTIN, see Martin Oberiter.

O'BRIAN, JOHN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as O'Brienn.

O'BRIEN, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 15, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 22, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as O'Brine.

O'BRYNE, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va., for wounds received in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as O'Byrne and O'Brine and O'Brien.

OBUTU, MARTIN, see Martin Oberiter.

O'BRYNE, JOHN, see O'Bryne, John.

O'DONNELL, PATRICK.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Watertown; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. B, Thirteenth New York Artillery.

O'HART, WILLIAM, see Hart, William O.

OLIN, ALBERT.—Age, date and place of enlistment not stated; mustered in band, July 20, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, September 26, 1861.

OMANS, JOEL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, December 10, 1862, on account of wounds received in action, date and place not stated; also borne as Omens.

O'NEIL, JOHN.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, February 27, 1862, to Third New York Artillery.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

O'NEIL, JOHN C.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861; also borne as J. O. O'Neil.

O'NEIL, MICHAEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, April 27, 1862; sergeant, October 27, 1862; discharged, to date February 11, 1863; also borne as O'Neal.

O'NEIL, ARTHUR.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in battle at Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862; also borne as O'Neil.

ORCOTT, JAMES J., see Orcutt, James J.

ORCUTT, ALONZO.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 28, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 28, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

ORCUTT, JAMES J.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Orcott.

ORENDORF, GEORGE WASHINGTON.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, December 5, 1861, at Paris; mustered in as private Co. A, December 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

OSBORNE, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

OSBORNE, THOMAS, see Osmond, Thomas.

OSMOND, THOMAS.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 17, 1862, as Osborn; also borne as Osborne.
OSTROM, THOMAS L.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as corporal, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, October 18, 1861; first sergeant, September 1, 1862; mustered in as second lieutenant, February 18, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Ostram and Ostrum; commissioned second lieutenant, March 19, 1863, with rank from February 18, 1863, vice George E. Gee, promoted.

OWEN, JOHN D.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

OWENS, GEORGE C.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PAGE, GEORGE.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 5, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, sergeant, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

PALMER, LORY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, November 12, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

PARKER, ALPHEUS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 24, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.; also borne as Tarker, Alpheus L.

PARKER, JOHN S.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. F, Second New York Artillery.
PARR, EDWARD H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as musician, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, June 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

PARSONS, HARRY.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 20, 1861; reduced, December 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PATTERSON, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted regimental hospital steward, March 1, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as James R. Patterson.

PATTERSON, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PATTERSON, ROBERT.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PAUL, ALBERT A.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, October 27, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; no further record.

PAUL, JOSEPH.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, as private, Co. B, Second New York Veteran Cavalry.

PAYNÉ, PHILIP J.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, December 14, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 6, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PENCE, DENSLOW.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, November 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, November 17, 1862, as Penner; subsequent service in Co. G, Third New York Artillery.
PENNER, DENSLOW, see Pence, Denslow.

PENTLAND, JAMES.—Age, — years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PERKINS, HIRAM G.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 15, 1861, at Arlington, Va.

PERKINS, JAMES T.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

PERRY, DANIEL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; discharged for disability, April 24, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

PERRY, DAVID M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as sergeant, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease August 5, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

PERRY, HARVEY P.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, for Co. A; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, October 1, 1861, to Co. A; no further record.

PERRY, PHILIP.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 10, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PETERS, THOMAS.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, December 13, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve three years; discharged, January 19, 1863.

PETZOLDT, WILLIAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 16, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 17, 1861, to serve three years; transferred to Co. A, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.
PFAN, SIDNEY.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 9, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Sixtus Pfann.

PHELPS, CHARLES N.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Upton's Hill, Va.

PHELPS, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

PHELPS, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

PHILBRICK, NEWTON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 25, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PHILLIPS, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 12, 1862, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. E, August 22, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; also borne as Charles Philip and Charles E. Philips.

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, September 25, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

PICKLER, PETER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica, for Co. C; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Pichler; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Co. K, Second New York Artillery.

PIKE, GEORGE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as sergeant, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
PILGRIM, MARTIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 25, 1861; reduced, March 31, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PINDAR, WASHINGTON.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Livingston; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PITCHER, OLIVER HOWARD.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 8, 1862, at Richmond, Va., of wounds received in battle of Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.

PITMAN, CHARLES A.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 21, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Charles Petman and Charles A. Pittman.

PLOOF, JASPER.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

PLUMB, HIRAM W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 16, 1861.

POND, AMOS P.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PORTER, ELIAS A.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Spafford; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, place not stated; also borne as Elisha Porter.

POST, DAVID.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

POST, HARMON W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 25, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

POST, PETER.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 15, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

POST, WARREN B.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, October 1, 1861, to Co. A; discharged on surgeon's certificate, April 7, 1862, near Yorktown, Va.

POTTER, JAMES B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as musician, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, September 4, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va., as private.

PRICHARDS, EDWARD R.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 26, 1861; sergeant, October 23, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Prichard.

PRIDMORE, SAMUEL.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

PRIEHN, CHARLES, see Carl Briehn.

PURCELL, HENRY.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Purcell; subsequent service in Co. L, Thirteenth New York Artillery.

PURINTON, ANSON W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Claverack; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; discharged, September 20, 1862, at Washington, D. C., for wounds received in action at Malvern Hill, Va., June 30, 1862.
QUINCEY, GEORGE.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Quincy and Quinsey.

RADIGAN, JAMES.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RADLEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, May 20, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

RANDALL, THOMAS J.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; transferred at muster-out of company, May 24, 1863, to organization, not stated.

RANDALL, WILLIAM H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1862, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RANTENBERG, WILLIAM, see Wilhelm Rautenberg.

RAPTKA, FREDERICK, see Frederick Rathka.

RASHKA, FREDERICK, see Frederick Rathka.

RATENBERG, WILLIAM, see Wilhelm Rautenberg.

RATHKA, FREDERICK.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va., and reported absent at New York, at muster-out of company, May 24, 1863; also borne as Rashka and Raptka.

RAUTENBERG, WILHELM.—Age, 34 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, January 20, 1862; resigned, April 27, 1862, at Yorktown, Va.; also borne as William Ratenberg and Runtenberg; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 2, 1861, original; first lieutenant, February 24, 1862, with rank from January 20, 1862, vice Joseph Smith, resigned.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

RAUSCHER, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Rauscher and Rausher.

RAUSCHER, JACOB.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Rausher.

RAY, JEREMIAL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Paris; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 1, 1863, at West Philadelphia, Pa.; subsequent service as private, Co. E, Fourteenth New York Artillery, as Jeremiah R. Ray.

RAY, LEANDER.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Paris; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RECTOR, CHARLES J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

REDDEN, PETER.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; promoted corporal, November 1, 1861; sergeant, July 18, 1862; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also appears as first lieutenant and as Peter Reddan; commissioned first lieutenant, May 19, 1863, with rank from May 10, 1863, vice W. A. Rowan, promoted; not mustered.

REED, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 23, 1862; sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as sergeant, Co. A, Sixteenth New York Artillery; also borne as Reid.

REED, NELSON.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 3, 1861, at Arlington, Va.
REGAN, JOHN D.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, October 1, 1862, to Co. A; no further record.

REID, JAMES, see James Reed.

REILY, MICHAEL, see Michael Riely.

REINHARDT, FREDERICK.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 24, 1861; sergeant, April 1, 1863; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

REIS, JOHN.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 5, 1863, at Washington, D. C.

REND, WILLIAM P.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, July 7, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as corporal, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Rind.

RENNIE, THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Uptons Hill, Va.

RETTIG, GEORGE.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. C, September 12, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Rattich.

REYNOLDS, HENRY.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; deserted, January 20, 1862, at Minus Hill, Va.

REYNOLDS, JAMES S.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as sergeant, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, July 2, 1862; mustered in as second lieutenant, September 5, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from September 5, 1862, vice Manning, appointed aide-de-camp.
RICE, AUGUSTUS G., see Augustus G. Rice.

RICHARDS, RICHARD.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 10, 1862; reduced, November 4, 1862; promoted sergeant, February 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RICHARDSON, JAMES B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RICHARDSON, PLINY.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Frankfort; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Pliny George Richardson.

RICHARDSON, STEPHEN E.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, December 5, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; missing since the battle of Gaines Mills, Va.; reported deserted.

RIDER, NATHAN W.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Plymouth; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RIELY, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Dry Hill; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Riley, Reilay and Reily.

RIGNEY, THOMAS H. A.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, August 20, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; deserted, August 22, 1862; also borne as Thomas A. H. Rigney and Thomas H. A. Rijing.

RILEY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
RILEY, PATRICK.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, February 23, 1863, at Convalescent Camp, near Washington, D. C.

RIND, WILLIAM P., see William P. Rend.

RINGE, CHARLES H., see Charles H. Runge.

RINGFIELD, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 2, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

RITCHIE, DAVID F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Quartermaster's Department, date not stated; subsequent service as captain, Battery C, First New York Artillery.

ROBBINS, WALTER R.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Whitesboro; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; mustered out on individual roll, March 13, 1862, at Washington, D. C., to accept commission as lieutenant, Co. B, First New Jersey Cavalry.

ROBINSON, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clark's Mills; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Ellis' Ford, Va., as George A.

ROBINSON, SMITH L.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROCK, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Croghan; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROCKEFELLER, GEORGE H.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; absent on detached service with Hamilton's Battery, Port Royal, S. C., at muster-out of company, May 23, 1863.
ROCKEFELLER, ROBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Ancram; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, October 20, 1862, at Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Va.

ROGERS, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Rodgers; also borne as Charles P. and Charles B. Rodgers; subsequent service in Second New York Artillery.

ROGERS, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 1, 1862.

ROGERS, HENRY.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, November 23, 1862, at Convalescent Camp, Va.

ROPER, WILLIAM.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, January 21, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

ROPER, WILLIAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 12, 1862, to serve three years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, November 4, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

RORABACK, NELSON.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Ancram; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 27, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

ROSE, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROSE, CHARLES H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, February 8, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.
ROSS, DAVID.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROSSITER, THOMAS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 18, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; deserted in 1862, enroute to regiment; name transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

ROTHWELL, WILLIAM.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as corporal, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, September 15, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROUEN, WM. A., see William A. Rowan.

ROUSE, ORIN S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Chittenango; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 22, 1862.

ROWAN, THOMAS, see Thomas Kenyon.

ROWAN, WILLIAM A.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. F, to date May 1, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also appears as captain and borne as William O. Rowan and Wm. A. Rouen; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original; captain, May 19, 1863, with rank from May 10, 1863, vice Hollingworth, resigned; not mustered.

ROWE, NORMAN S.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 28, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ROWLAND, JAMES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RULAN, see Rutan.
RUNGE, CHARLES H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862 at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. C, Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Range.

RUNSCHER, GEORGE, see George Rausher.

RUNTENBERG, WILLIAM, see Wilhelm Rautenberg.

RUSSELL, JAMES S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as James Russell.

RUTAN, DANIEL H.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as musician, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; returned to ranks, date not stated; discharged for disability, May 4, 1862, at Fort Monroe, Va., as Daniel Rulan; also borne as Ruttan.

RUTAN, LEVI.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Lowville, N. Y., as Rulan; also borne as Eri Ruttare.

RYAN, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

RYAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, June, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

RYAN, PATRICK.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Osceola; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, June 28, 1862, from wounds received in action June 27, 1862, place not stated.

RYAN, PATRICK.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; discharged for disability, August 10, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.
RYAN, SIMON H.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 28, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SALMONS, RILEY H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 8, 1862, at Baltimore, Md.; also borne as Salmans; subsequent service, as private, Co. E, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

SANE, ANSON, see Anson Sann.

SANFORD, ELIJAH.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

SANN, ANSON.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 24, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. K, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Sane, Seann and Lane.

SARGENT, SAMUEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SARRINGER, JOSIAH.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; discharged, January 1, 1863, at Falmouth, Va., on surgeon's certificate.

SAUL, JACOB.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, December 5, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 11, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

SAULSBURY, HIRAM, see Hiram Solsbury.

SAWYER, ERASTUS II.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as corporal, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, December 11, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

SAWYER, JAMES M.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, August 8, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 11, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry.

SAWYER, JAMES S.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, August 8, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; no further record.

SAWYER, THOMAS J., Jr.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Clinton; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, November 28, 1861, to Forty-seventh New York Volunteers.

SAXTON, GATES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N.Y.; also borne as Saxton Gates.

SCHELLER, FRANCIS J., see Shaler, Francis J.

SCHELLING, DAVID.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, June 6, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.; also borne as Schilling.

SCHEMMERGER, WILLIAM, see Schonberger, Wilhelm.

SCHERER, CHRISTIAN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N.Y., as Sharar.

SCHERMERHORN, ALBERT C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 8, 1862, at Convalescent Camp, Pa.

SCHILLING, DAVID, see Schelling, David.

SCHMIDT, ANDREW.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, October 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 9, 1861, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Schmidt.
SCHMIDT, JOHN, see Schmidt, Johann.

SCHMIDT, JOHN J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, July 8, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as John F. Solmidt.

SCHMIDT, JOSEPH, see Smith, Joseph.

SCHMIDT, WILLIAM.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, July 30, 1861, at Arlington, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 23, 1862; died, July 14, 1862, at Savage Station, Va., of wounds received in action at Gaines Mill, Va., June 27, 1862.

SCHN, FREDERICK, see Sehn, Frederick.

SCHNORR, CHRISTIAN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Schnerr and Shnorr.

SCHODSCHEWSKA, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at New Bremen; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Battery G, Fifth United States Artillery, at Fort Hamilton, N. Y., November 20, 1862; also borne as Shodshauskie.

SCHOENBERGER, WILLIAM, see Sohonberger, Wilhelm.

SCHOENN, CHARLES.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Utica, for Co. C; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 16, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va., as Charles T.; also borne as Charles Shoenn.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

SCHOFIELD, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson, N. Y.; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SCHOLAND and SCHOLARCT, JOHN, see John Sholand.

SCHRAIDER, GEORGE C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, May 20, 1861, at Utica, N. Y., on a writ of habeas corpus.

SCHWAB, WILLIAM L.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as William S. Schwab.

SCHWEIZER, JOHN.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 21, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Schweitzer, John; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

SCOTT, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville, for Co. E; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, December 30, 1862, at Utica, N. Y., for wounds.

SCOTT, THOMAS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, July 8, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; reported, absent, detached in artillery, April 10, 1863; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

SCOVELL, ROBERT.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 10, 1861, at Washington, D. C., as Scoville.

SCRAFFORD, CHRISTOPHER.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 11, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry.
SCRUFFORD, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, November 21, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; discharged, January 1, 1863, at camp, near Falmouth, Va., for gunshot wound in forearm.

SCRANTON, FRANCIS L.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 20, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

SCHIBER, ANDREW, see Sriebir, Andrew.

SEAMAN, JAMES M.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clark's Mills; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 31, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SEANN, ANSON, see Anson Sann.

SEARS, ALFRED.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; captain, November 25, 1861; resigned, July 12, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original; captain, January 17, 1862, with rank from November 25, 1861, vice Davies, promoted.

SEARS, DANIEL P.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, November 21, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.


SECOR, ALMOND, see Almon Secore.

SEDRANCE, HARRY W., see Harry W. Severance.

SEGER, FRANCIS, see Francis Seger.
SEGAR, FRANCIS.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 20, 1862, at Minor’s Hill, Va., as Segar; also borne as Leger.

SEHN, FREDERICK.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, March 12, 1863, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Frederick Schn.

SEIBER, ANDREW, see Andrew Srieber.

SEIDELL, GEORGE C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 25, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry, as George Seidell; also borne as Sudell and Christopher G. Seidel.

SEINER, NICHOLAS, see Nicholas Liner.

SEVERANCE, HARRY W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Pierrepont; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Sedrance; as Harvey Severance; subsequent service as private, Co. E, Fourteenth New York Artillery.

SEVOY, FRANCIS X., see Francis X. Levoy.

SEYMOR, WILBUR.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 6, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Seymour.

SEYMOUR, CHARLES S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as musician, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 18, 1861, at Washington, D. C.
SEYMOUR, WILLIAM II.—Age, 42 years. Enrolled, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as captain, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from April 30, 1861, original.

SHAHNY, JASPER L., see Joseph Shahny.

SHALER, FRANCIS J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Floyd; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Shallor; also borne as Shaller and Scheller.

SHARAR, CHRISTIAN, see Christian Scherer.

SHAVER, GREGORY.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as musician, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 7, 1861, at Washington, D. C., as private.

SHAW, JOSEPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as sergeant, Co. L, Eighth New York Artillery.

SHAW, THOMAS.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, December 27, 1862, at Albany, N. Y.

SHAW, WILLIAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal and reduced, dates not stated; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SHEAR, ALLEN.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Spears.

SHELDEN, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

SHELDON, IRVING W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Irvin W.; also borne as J. W. Shelden.

SHELEN, CHARLES H., see C. H. Skillin.

SHELTON, THEODORE, see Theodore Shultes.


SHERMANN, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; deserted, May 25, 1861, as John Shuman.

SHERR, CHRISTIAN, see Christian Schmorr.

SHODSCHAUSKIE, AUGUSTUS, see Augustus Schodscheuska.

SHOENN, CHARLES, see Charles Schoenn.

SHOLLAND, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Scholand; also borne as Scholard, Scholland.

SHOWERMANN, JAMES M.—Age, — years. Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in as musician, band, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July, 1862, as a musician.

SHUFELDT, PHILIP D.—Age, 35 years. Enrolled, August 11, 1862, at Albany; mustered in as assistant surgeon, August 15, 1862, to serve three years; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Philip W.; also borne as Phil. W. Shufelt; commissioned assistant surgeon, August 18, 1862, with rank from August 11, 1862, vice Wolverton, resigned.
SHULTES, THEODORE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Constableville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed, June 27, 1862, in action, at Gaines's Mills, Va.; also borne as Sheltes and Shultz.

SHULTIS, NICHOLAS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 11, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not given, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

SHULTIS, SAMUEL W.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, November 23, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Samuel N. Shultis.

SHULTIS, WILLIAM H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SHULTZ, THEODORE, see Theodore Shultes.

SHUMAN, JOHN, see John Sherwan.

SHURMAN, WILLIAM H., see William H. Sherman.

SIBILLE, JULES.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1861, at Fort Plain; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; killed in battle, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.; also borne as Sybille.

SILCOX, HENRY.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; no further record.

SIMONS, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Simonds; also borne as Charles Simonds.

SIMONS, JOHN.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1862, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 25, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

SIMMONS, CHARLES, see Charles Simons.

SIMMONS, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, August 1, 1862, at Baltimore, Md.

SKILLIN, C. H.—Age, 41 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Rome, as captain, Co. G; mustered in as major, May 8, 1861; to serve two years; as lieutenant-colonel, May 17, 1861; killed, June 27, 1862, at Gaine's Mills, Va.; also borne as Charles H. Shellen, Skillen and Skillon; commissioned captain, date not stated, with rank from May 2, 1861, original; major, June 20, 1861, with rank from May 10, 1861, original; lieutenant-colonel, June 24, 1861, with rank from May 20, vice Johnson, not mustered.

SMITH, ANDREW.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Claverack; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SMITH, BENTON T., see Vincent C. Smith.

SMITH, EDMOND.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Edmund.

SMITH, FRANCIS D.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, July 31, 1862; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SMITH, FRANCIS Z.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. I, Forty-fourth New York, and to Co. A, One Hundred and Forty-sixth New York Infantry.

SMITH, FREDERICK.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, June 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.
SMITH, ISAAC D.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at
Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve
two years; promoted corporal, July 1, 1862; sergeant, Septem­
ber 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica,
N. Y.

SMITH, JOHN.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1861,
at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve
two years; promoted corporal, August 30, 1862; mustered out
with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SMITH, JOHN, see Johann Schmidt.

SMITH, JOHN F.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at
Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve
two years; promoted corporal, December 31, 1861; mustered out
with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SMITH, JOHN I.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, July 9, 1862, at
Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve
three years; borne only on enlistment paper.

SMITH, J. W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Tyre;
mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years;
mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as
William J. Smith; also borne as W. Smith.

SMITH, JOSEPH.—Age, 42 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at
Utica; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to
serve two years; resigned, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill,
Va.; also borne as Schmidt; commissioned first lieutenant, July
4, 1861, with rank from May 2, 1861, original.

SMITH, LEWIS C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at
Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve
two years; promoted sergeant, January 8, 1862; first sergeant,
December 13, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with
company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SMITH, PETER.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1862,
at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve
three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth
Infantry.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

SMITH, VINCENT C.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Benton T.

SMITH, WILLIAM.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, date not stated, for wounds received at battle of Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862, as William H. Smith.

SMITH, WILLIAM J., see J. W. Smith.

SNYDER, JOHN H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; mustered in as second lieutenant, September 23, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned second lieutenant, November 7, 1862, with rank from September 23, 1862, vice A. B. Grunwell, promoted.

SNYDER, SILVENUS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Copake; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, September 11, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

SOHMIDT, ANDREW, see Andrew Schmidt.

SOHMIDT, JOHANN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery; also borne as John Schmidt and Smith.

SOHMIDT, JOHN F., see John F. Schmidt.

SOHONBERGER, WILHELM.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, same date; died of disease, July 23, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va., as Schenberger; also borne as Shouberger and Schoenberger.

SOLSBRURY, HIRAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, November 5, 1861, at Bennington; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; no further record.
SPAHNY, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Hannibalville; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Spaheny; also borne as Jasper L. Spahny; subsequent service in Co. A, Fifteenth New York Cavalry.

SPANBURGH, JOHN.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. I, date not stated, to serve unexpired term; discharged for disability, July 30, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

SPANLEY, JOSEPH, see Joseph Spahny.

SPAULDING, CLAYTON.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as corporal, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, March 10, 1862.

SPEARS, ALLEN, see Allen Shear.

SPEARS, ROBERT.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; deserted, September 10, 1862, at Upton's Hill, Va.; also borne as Spiers.

SPELL, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; appointed musician, date not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

SPENCER, ALBERT G.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; sergeant-major, July 1, 1862; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. B, September 24, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; commissioned first lieutenant, November 7, 1862, with rank from September 24, 1862, vice C. B. Mervine, resigned.

SPENCER, ANSON W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as corporal, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced, date not stated; deserted, June 1, 1862, at Gaines's Mills, Va.

SPENCER, WILLIAM E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 18, 1862, at Savage Station, Va., of wounds received in battle of Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.
Sperbeck, George W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, April 26, 1863, at hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Spurbeck.

Spiers, Robert, see Robert Spears.

Sprague, Rufus.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Baldwinsville; mustered in as corporal, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Rufus F.

Springsteen, Charles.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Lyon's Falls; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 1, 1861, at Greig, N. Y., as Springstein.

Spurbeck, George W., see George W. Sperbeck.

Squire, Abram M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, June 28, 1862, of wounds received in action June 27, 1862, place not stated; also borne as Abraham A. Squire and Abraham Squires.

Srieber, Andrew.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. C, September 1, 1861, as Srieber; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Scriber and Seieber; also borne as Andrew Seiber.

Stack, John.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Schuyler; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

Stanton, James.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Chittenango; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, July 25, 1861.

Stearns, William.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, on or about May 20, 1861, at Utica, N. Y., upon a writ of habeas corpus; also borne as Stern.
STERN, WILLIAM, see William Stearns.

STEVENS, EDWARD.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

STEWARD, GEORGE D.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; deserted, October 3, 1862; also borne as Stewart.

STICKEL, THEODORE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Memphis; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Stickles.

ST. JOHN, LEANDER.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, December 3, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

STOCKER, JOHN, see John Stoecker.

STOCKING, SAMUEL.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica, as corporal; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred November 1, 1861, as sergeant, to Twenty-fifth New York Infantry, for first lieutenant.

STOCKING, S. WALTER.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred, January 1, 1862, to Second New York Artillery.

STOECKER, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 24, 1861; sergeant, July 1, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Storcker; also borne as Stocker.
STONE, AARON, see Aaron Stow.

STONE, HERMAN I.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; discharged on account of gun-shot wound in neck, November 10, 1862, at Albany, N. Y.

STONE, JOHN Q.—Transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

STORCKER, JOHN, see Stoecker, John.

STOREY, CORNELIUS.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. I, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

STORES, HENRY S.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; died, October 30, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.

STOW, AARON.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged on surgeon's certificate, January 5, 1863, at McClellan General Hospital, Hampton, Va.; also borne as Stone.

STOWELL, ALFRED H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 15, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

STOWELL, FRANK M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, August 15, 1861, as Francis M. Stowell.

STREETER, REUBEN, Jr.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Edwards; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, May 16, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

STREIBER, WILLIAM.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 23, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Strieber.
STRIKER, JOHN, Jr.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, February 6, 1862; captain, July 20, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also appears as captain, Co. A; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 2, 1861, original; first lieutenant, February 24, 1862, with rank from February 6, 1862, vice S. B. Walworth, resigned; captain, October 10, 1862, with rank from July 20, 1862, vice Alfred Sears, resigned.

STUDER, WILLIAM, see Stuter, William.

STUTER, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, November 8, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, November 9, 1861, to serve three years; promoted corporal, April 1, 1863; sergeant and reduced, dates not stated; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth Infantry; also borne as Studer and Stutter.

SUDELL, GEORGE C., see Seidell, George C.

SULLIVAN, DANIEL M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. R, same date, to serve three years; deserted, September 10, 1862; transferred, June 24, 1863, as a deserter, to Co. G, Forty-fourth Infantry.

SULLIVAN, JOHN.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, December 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, December 23, 1861, to serve three years; discharged for disability, March 17, 1863.

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 8, 1861.
SUTHERLAND, CHARLES E.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not given, to serve unexpired term; discharged for disability, December 16, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

SWEET, ANDREW J.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Sweete.

SWEITZER, JOHN, see Schweizer, John.

SWIFT, ISAAC.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Earlville; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 22, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as J. Swift.

SYBILLE, JULES, see Sibille, Jules.

TALLMAN, EDWARD A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, June 11, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.; also borne as Edmund A. Tallman.

TANNER, E. J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 28, 1862, to serve three years; no further record.

TARKER, ALPHEUS L., see Parker, Alpheus L.

TAYLOR, HIRAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, August 11, 1862, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, August 21, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. F, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

TAYLOR, WARREN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, date not stated; mustered in as second lieutenant, July 20, 1862; cashiered and discharged, February 18, 1863; commissioned second lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from July 20, 1862, vice W. D. Bowers, promoted.
TEAL, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

TEEFEY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, December 15, 1861, at Minor’s Hill, Va.; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

TERRY, CHARLES H., see Tessy, Charles H.

TERRY, GEORGE B.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Hamilton; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, February 13, 1862, of disease, at Washington, D. C.

TESSEY, HERMON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1861, at Fort Plain; mustered in as private, Co. D, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Herman Tessey.

TESSY, CHARLES H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Minden; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 18, 1861; sergeant, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Terry.

THOMAS, ROBERT.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; deserted, October 10, 1862.

THOMPSON, JOHN.—Age, date, place of enlistment and muster-in not stated; discharged, May 17, 1863; subsequent service in Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry, Co. L.

THOMPSON, SAMUEL E.—Age, 27 years. Enrolled, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as captain, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, May 12, 1862; subsequent service as Samuel E. Thomason, captain One Hundred and Seventy-sixth New York Infantry; commissioned captain, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 4, 1861, original.
THOMPSON, THOMAS.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Delta; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 15, 1862.

THOMPSON, WILLIAM R.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; sergeant, June 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

THRAiSHER, ALEXANDER.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 13, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

THRAiSHER, ALEXANDER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, July 16, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; deserted, December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.; name transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. B, Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

THRAiSHER, NELSON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August, 1862, at New Hartford; mustered in as private, Co. B, date not given, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

THURSTON, EBENEZER H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, date not given, to enter regular service, as Thurson.


TICE, EDWARD J.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
TIMMONS, THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Dry Hill; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Thomas J. Timmons; subsequent service in Co. I, Eleventh New York Cavalry.

TINGLEY, LEMUEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1861, at Alden; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 10, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. C, Thirteenth New York Cavalry.

TITUS, NEWTON J.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded, date and place not stated; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

TODD, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 15, 1862, at Bloomingsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 9, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, February 14, 1864, to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps; mustered out, July 22, 1865.

TOMS, DAVID B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Earlville; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, November 22, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Tomes.

TOOLE, GARRETT.—Only information from records, Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry, that he was private, Co. B, this regiment; discharged, May 26, 1863.

TOOLE, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve two years; died, December 14, 1862, of wounds received December 13, 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va.

TOOLE, PATRICK.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Marshall; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. C, Eleventh New York Cavalry.
TONNEY, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Oneida; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Tormy; also borne as James T. Tormey.

TOWN, LUCIUS R.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Earlville; mustered in as musician, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, December 17, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.; also borne as Lucius Townes.

TOWNER, JOHN H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; discharged for disability, February 6, 1863, at Convalescent Camp, Va.

TOWNES, LUCIUS, see Lucius R. Town.

TOWNS, JAMES A.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, November 22, 1861, at Minor's Hill, Va.

TOWNSEND, BENJ. R.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 12, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, August 18, 1862, to serve three years; borne only on detachment muster-in roll as enlisted for Berdan's Sharp Shooters.

TOWNSEND, CARMEL D.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Connel D. Townsand.


TROLAN, JOHN C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Troland.
TROWBRIDGE, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

TUBBS, RANDOLPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability October 10, 1862, at Washington, D. C.


TUMALTY, ARTHUR.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 31, 1862; sergeant, February 18, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

TURNER, WILBER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, June 20, 1862, at Gaines Mills, Va.

TUTTLE, CHESTER B.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, September 13, 1861.

TWEDDELL, JACOB.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; died, October 6, 1862, at Annapolis, Md., from wounds received in action, July 1, 1862; also borne as Tweedle.

TYE, EDWARD.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; died of disease, September 5, 1862, at Alexandria, Va.

TYLER, HALEN S.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 17, 1861, at Remsen, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; discharged, June 13, 1861, at Albany, on writ of habeas corpus, as Halin S.; also borne as Harlan S. and Horton S.
TYLER, LESTER.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, two serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

TYMERSON, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, April 24, 1863, at Falmouth, Va., as Tymuson.

TYRRELL, DAVID M.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as corporal, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, November 23, 1861; mustered in as second lieutenant, June 27, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also appears as second lieutenant, Co. F; also borne as David M. Tyrell and Tyrrel and David W. Tyrrell; commissioned second lieutenant, October 10, 1862, with rank from June 27, 1862, vice Delos Cramer, promoted.

UZRATH, MICHAEL.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1862; reduced, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Uzerath.

VAIGHT, JOHN.—Enlisted, July 20, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; mustered in band, same date, to serve two years; discharged, July —, 1862, by order from War Department.

VAN ANTWERP, JAMES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Wilna; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, July 29, 1862, at Harrison's Landing, Va.

VAN ARNAM, JAMES W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Greig; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 6, 1861, at Washington, D. C.; borne as Van Aman, Vanaman and Van Aernam.
VAN ARNAN, WILLIAM. see William Van Ornum.

VAN BENSCHOTEN, DAVID.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 18, 1861, at Washington, D. C., as Van Benschotten.

VANDAWE, HIRAM H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as corporal, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, October 18, 1861; reduced to ranks, May 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Vandak; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Co. L, Eighth New York Artillery.

VAN DENBERGH, ANDREW G.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Cleveland; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; sergeant, January 1, 1862; reduced to ranks, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

VAN DERHYDEN, JOHN G.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry; also borne as Van Derheyden.

VAN DEUSEN, HENRY C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not given, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

VANDEUSEN, MILTON, see Milton Van Dresser.

VANDRE, CHS., see Charles Fandre.

VAN DRESSER, MILTON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Frankfort; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Van Dussen; also borne as Vandeusen and Van Dressen.

VAN DUSEN, MILO I.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, November 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not stated, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

VAN DUSSEN, MILTON, see Milton Van Dresser.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

VAN ORNUM, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Van Arnam; also borne as Van Orman, Vanornum, Vanarman and Van Aernam.

VAN STOCKHUSEN, CHARLES, see Charles Von Stockhausen.

VAN VALKENENBERG, EDGAR B.—Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; discharged for disability, July 30, 1862; also borne as Van Valkenburg.

VAN VALKENENBERG, KILBOURN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, March 3, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

VAN VALKENBURG, PETER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Van Valkenburgh.

VAN ZANDT, WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 26, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as private, Co. H, same date, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, date not stated; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry.

VEDDER, TIM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Timothy F. Vedder.

VESTER, MARTIN A.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, November 10, 1861, to serve three years; discharged for disability, April 23, 1863, at camp near Falmouth, Va.

VICKERE, WILLIAM M., see William M. Vickery.

VICKERS, RICHARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, January 27, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Vickars and Vickus.
VICKERY, CHARLES B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Darien Centre; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, September 1, 1861; reduced, September 25, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Victory; subsequent service in Co. I, Eighth New York Artillery, and Co. H, Tenth New York Artillery, as Chas. D. Vickery.

VICKERY, WILLIAM M.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Turin; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Vickery and Vickere.

VICKUS, RICHARD, see Richard Vickers.

VICTORY, CHARLES B., see Charles B. Vickery.

VON STOCKHAUSEN, CHARLES.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, May 3, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died at Philadelphia, Pa., date not stated; also borne as Van Stockhusen and Von Stockhausen.

WADE, OLIVER M.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 1, 1861; sergeant, May 26, 1862; first sergeant, October 17, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WAGGONER, PETER A.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Peter H. Waggoner.

WAGNER, JACOB.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 27, 1862, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 5, 1862, to serve three years; transferred June 24, 1863, to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, as Wagoner.

WAGONER, JACOB, see Jacob Wagner.

WAHL, CONSTANTIN.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, June 21, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, June 23, 1862, to serve three years; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Co. G, Forty-fourth Infantry.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

WALKER, ALBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, September 15, 1861, at Georgetown, D. C.

WALKER, ANSON.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WALKER, CHARLES W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Battery E, Third New York Artillery, as Charles A. Walker.

WALKER, HENRY H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, January 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Henry Walker.

WALSH, PATRICK.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; killed in action, July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill, Va.

WALWORTH, SETH B.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, February 6, 1862; subsequent service as first lieutenant, Fifteenth New York Cavalry; commissioned first lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 2, 1861, original.

WARD, ALBERT.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 23, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; deserted, October 28, 1862.

WARD, LAWRENCE.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Martinsburgh; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

WARNER, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Watson; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.
WARR, EDWARD.—Age, 26 years. Enrolled, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; first lieutenant, November 25, 1861; captain, Co. G, May 15, 1862; transferred to Co. E, September 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as captain, Co. C, One Hundred and Seventeenth New York Infantry, as Warr; commissioned second lieutenant, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 1, 1861, original; first lieutenant, January 17, 1862, with rank from November 25, 1861, vice A. Sears, promoted; captain, June 10, 1862, with rank from May 15, 1862, vice Babcock, resigned.

WARR, JOHN.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; discharged, August 18, 1862, at Washington, D. C., on account of wounds received in action at Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.

WAY, GEORGE H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. K, date not given, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WELCH, PETER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WELLINGTON, GEORGE.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Greig; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WENINGER, PETER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 12, 1862, at Savage Station, Va., of wounds received at the battle of Gaines Mills, Va., June 27, 1862; also borne as Wenninger.

WERDEN, W. H., see William H. Worden.

WERNER, PETER.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, as corporal; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died, July 17, 1862, at Portsmouth, Va., of wounds received at the battle of Malvern Hill, Va., July 1, 1862.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.

WEST, ALPHEUS H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Delta; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, May 18, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

WEST, CHARLES.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, May 21, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, same date, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 29, 1862; discharged, May 26, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WEST, JOSEPH E.—Age, 33 years. Enrolled, May 17, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as assistant surgeon, same date, to serve two years; mustered out, November 18, 1862, and appointed surgeon in Twenty-eighth New York Infantry; commissioned assistant surgeon, July 4, 1861, with rank from May 17, 1861, original.

WESTMAN, CORNELIUS.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal in October, 1861; promoted sergeant and regimental commissary sergeant, January 1, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24th, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Westmon.

WHEELER, HARRISON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Boonville; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WHEELER, JOHN W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1862, at Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, September 1, 1862, to serve three years; appointed musician, date not stated; transferred, June 24, 1863, to Forty-Fourth New York Infantry; also borne as John Wheeler.

WHIFFEN, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Augustus E. Whiffin.

WHIPPLE, EDWARD O.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, June 17, 1861, at New York city; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve two years; discharged, June 17, 1863, at Albany, N. Y., expiration of term of service.
WHITBECK, VOLKERT, Jr.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as corporal, Co. K, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted sergeant, March 1, 1862; first sergeant, September 28, 1862; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WHITE, GEORGE.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, October 19, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, same date, to serve two years; deserted, March 19, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

WHITE, HIRAM G.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted drum-major, July, 1862; sergeant-major, October 13, 1862; mustered out with regiment, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WHITEHEAD, WILLIAM C.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, August 9, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 16, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Co. G, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

WHITNEY, HIRAM.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Forestport; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted in June, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

WHITTMeyer, PHILIP J., see Philip F. Wittmayer.

WICK, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Wicks and Wix.

WICKMAN, JACOB, see Jacob Wickmire.

WICKMIRE, JACOB.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. G, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. C, November 1, 1861; also borne as Jacob Widmayer and Wickman; no further record.

WIDMAYER, JAKOB, see Jacob Wickmire.

WILBER, EDWIN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, July 25, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863, as Edgar Wilbur; also borne as Edwin Wilbur.
WILCOX, FREDERIC.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, November 12, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, same date, to serve three years; died of disease, October 20, 1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

WILLIAMS, BENJAMIN J.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863.

WILLIAMS, EMERSON B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Port Byron; mustered in as corporal, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, October 16, 1862.

WILLIAMS, GEORGE M.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as sergeant, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; reduced to ranks, date not given; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WILLIAMS, HUGH R.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Co. G, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863.

WILLIAMS, JOHN P.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

WILLIAMS, ROBERT.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica, for Co. D; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 18, 1861, to serve two years; discharged for disability, January 20, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. B, same date, to serve three years; discharged for disability, October 25, 1862, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service as a private, Co. C, Fourteenth New York Artillery.
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM G.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 7, 1861, at Lowville; mustered in as private, Co. I, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM II.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, April 23, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, February 8, 1862; sergeant, July 1, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WILSON, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Oneida; mustered in as private, Co. E, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, July 18, 1862, at General Hospital, Harrison’s Landing, Va.

WILSON, MATTHEW.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, August 13, 1862, at Kirkland; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 14, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Co. C, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863; prior service in Seventy-first Regiment, British Infantry.

WIMANS, BENJAMIN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, October 18, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WITTMAYER, PHILIP F.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, April 30, 1861, at Rome; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted, date not stated, at hospital, N. Y., as Philip J. Whittmeyer.

WIX, JOSEPH, see Joseph Wick.

WOOD, ABRAHAM W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y., as Abram W. Wood.

WOOD, JAMES W.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. D, May 17, 1861; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service, Co. H, Eighth New York Artillery.
WOODCOCK, AARON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; deserted in June, 1861, at Albany, N. Y.

WOODHULL, JOSEPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1862, at Utica; mustered in as private, unassigned, same date, to serve three years; deserted, October 3, 1862.

WOODIN, IRA.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 22, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WOODWORTH, MARTIN V. B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Hudson; mustered in as private, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; killed in action, December 13, 1862, place not stated.

WORDEN, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Clayville; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as William C. Worden and W. H. Werden.

WORDER, WILLIAM C., see William H. Worden.

WORMWORTH, WILLIAM H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, November 9, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. A, same date, to serve three years; discharged, January 13, 1862, at Minor's Hill, Va., on surgeon's certificate.

WRIGHT, JOHN P.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

WYMAN, AMOS B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Pembroke; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, date not stated; wounded and captured, June 27, 1862, at battle of Gaines' Mills, Va.; died a prisoner of war, date not stated.

YAGER, JACOB.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, May 4, 1861, at Syracuse; mustered in as musician, Co. H, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, May 23, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Yeager; subsequent service in Co. A, Fifteenth New York Cavalry.
YALE, MILTON.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, May 2, 1861, at Utica; mustered in as private, Co. C, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; transferred to Co. I, May 20, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; subsequent service in Co. E, Second New York Artillery.

YEAGER, JACOB, see Jacob Yager.

YORK, MILLARD D.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; died of disease, May 9, 1862, at Fortress Monroe, Va.; also borne as Willard D. York.

YOUNG, CHARLES II.—Age, — years. Enrolled, May 17, 1861, at Albany; mustered in as major, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; resigned, November 25, 1861; also borne as Charles B. and Charles C. Young; commissioned major, June 21, 1861, with rank from May 20, 1861, vice Skillin, promoted.

YOUNG, JAMES B.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, August 19, 1862, at Kirkland; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 20, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Co. B, Forty-fourth Infantry, June 24, 1863.

YOUNG, MENDEL.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, May 8, 1861, at Batavia; mustered in as private, Co. D, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; wounded and absent in hospital, May 24, 1863, at Chester, Pa.; no further record.

YOUNG, WILLIAM.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, August 12, 1862, at Floyd; mustered in as private, Co. G, August 15, 1862, to serve three years; transferred to Forty-fourth New York Infantry, June 24, 1863.

YULE, WILLIAM.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, May 1, 1861, at Port Leyden; mustered in as sergeant, Co. F, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted first sergeant, July 18, 1862; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.

ZOLLER, BURTON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, April 24, 1861, at Frankfort; mustered in as private, Co. B, May 17, 1861, to serve two years; promoted corporal, December 10, 1861; mustered out with company, May 24, 1863, at Utica, N. Y.; also borne as Zoler.